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Two Sidney develop- 
nient, one residential- 
commercial and the other a 
102-unit condominium, 
took another step toward 
construction at Monday 
night’s meeting of town 
council.
The island View Marina 
Ltd. project, which has 
long been in the works, was 
approved b.y council’s 
development committee 
and this recommendation 
will be passed along to 
council at the ne.xt regular 
meeting.
At the same time the 
public hearing which will be 
held on the project, may be 
■’"ed in format. If 
, tuncil approves, the 
hearing may take the form 
of an open public forum in 
which aldermen will answer 
questions on the spot rather 
than act as silent observers 
and listeners who do not 
take part in public 
discussion.
This may stem some of 
the criticism which arose 
out of recent public 
hearings into 'the 240-unit, 
32-acre mobile home park, 
Summergate Village in 
which protesters were 
unhappy at the fact that 
they were unable to get 
answers from members of 
council who were present.
The Island View Marina 
project will be a two-storey
building with stores and 
shops on the first floor and 
36 residential suites above.
On the second proposal 
considered on Monday 
night aldermen defeated a 
motion which would have 
recommended a six-to-eight 
months delay before ap­
proval of the 102-unit 
condominium on White 
Birch Road being planned 
by Picadilly Apartments 
Ltd.
The delay was proposed 
by Aid. Ross Martin who 
felt that the project, 
although it had merit, 
should await ratification of 
the community plan.
Rather than keep the 
developer waiting com­
mittee members decided to 
ask town hall staff to 
prepare recommendations 
on the plan for submission 
at the next regular meeting 
of council.
Aldermen were told that 
the development would 
contain 94 two-bedroom 
suites and eight one- 
bedroom flats. It would 
include an indoor swim­
ming pool and sauna and an 
outdoor tennis court. •
The design of thh con- 
donimium would carry out 
the theme of the adjoining 
Marina Park development 
which, project spokesman 




nment has increased the size 
of one marine park in the 
Gulf Islands and 
authorized the establish­
ment of another, Saanich 
and the Islands MLA Hugh 
Curtis announced today.
Cabbage Island, near 
Tumbo Island, was pur­
chased through the co­
operation of the Nature 
Conservancy of Canada 
and the Devonian Foun­
dation and is to become a 
Class “A” Marine Park.
' “The island has 
significant recreation and 
scenic values with ap- 
portuiiilies for boating, 
fishing, swimming and 
nature appreciation,’’ said
Curtis. He added, “The 
acquisition of Cabbage 
Island ensures a small but 
greatly needed land base to 
Reef Anchorage, a popular 
location with Guld Islands’ 
and coastal residents.’’
In addition, Curtis 
announced, that Montague 
Harbour Provincial Marine 
Park on Galiano Island has 
been increased in area by 
ten hectares (25 acres).
The area being added to 
the park is located at its 
southeast corner.
“It is one of the Gulf 
Islands’ most popular 
public areas and will now 
have an area of 97 hectares 
(239 acres),’’ said CurtLs.''
SIDNE Y RCMP TUB RUBBED 
OUT OF COMPETITION
Stern c o m p e t i t i o n 
Ihclwcen .Sidney and Central 
Saanich RCMP in the 
iNanaimo balh-lub race 
[came to naught Sunday 
when both tubs had to pack 
lit in after difficulties near 
[ihe Stan of the race,
Past police champions, 
jcentral Saanich police, said 
itheir tub was struck by an 
[escort boat about a mile out 
jof ilie bay and tlie transom 
[was ripped off, The bout 
[had to pull out of the race.
IJiil Sidney RCMP whose 
ciigif*'-' ssas powered by 
^airplane fuel hud, if 
Ipossihle, an even more 
I depressing finish,
As the tub was speeding 
Iout of'lhe bay in the top 15
boats, according to Const. 
Joe Brochez, the craft was 
swamped by the wash from 
a 40-foot botii crossing in 
front of it.
The tub’s captain John 
Walker, said alter the race 
that “the engine is a great 
one but it doesn’t run worlli 
a damn under water!’’
liurlier, at (Ite start of the 
race, tlie escort boat for 
.Sidney was having trouble 
locating its tub as the race 
lu’gan so a speedy radio call 
to the RCMP helicopter 





DEBT COST OF MILLIONS 
TO BE SHOULDERED BY 
A FEW THOUSAND PEOPLE
PIPELINE, MORE THAN A MILE OF IT, 
is stored at Victoria International Airport 
awaiting use as the 30-inch conduit is driven 
irom Victoria’s water supply to the northern 
end of the peninsula. The stored pipe is
concrete lined and covered. Meanwhile, the 
pipeline, being driven north on the Pat Bay 
Highway, has reached the north end of Elk 
Lake.
Brentwood Residents Oppose 
Small Residential Lots
According lo Brochez, 
the copter located the 
.Sidney tub and hovered 
over it until the RCMP 
escort came nlongddc,
By TRUDY KEMP
Small houses on small 
lots, widening of West 
Saanich Road to five lanes, 
and the pros and cons of 
putting in a concrete 
sidewalk along Stellys Cross 
Road to the new secondary 
high school made for a 
lively committee meeting of 
Central Saanich Council 
Monday night.
Once again clo.se to 100 
concerned taxpayers from 
the Brentwood Bay area 
were on hand lo reaffirm 
their stand against allowing 
small houses to be built on 
small lots in their com­
munity.
Most attended in the 
hope of hearing the findings 
of the advisory planning 
commission regarding the 
AHOP housing develop­
ment now underway in the 
900 block area of Sluggett, 
Clark and Marchant Roads. 
At the last council meeting 
Mayor Jean Butler 
requested the planning 
commission report back by 
this week’s meeting. 
Council learned it was 
unable to do so in time.
Noticing that the 
question of Ak|OP housing 
was not listed on the 
council’s agenda for the 
evening a number of 
disgruntclcd taxpayers left 
the meeting and on the way 
otit confronted Aid, George 
MacFarlanc who invited 
them to return and he 
would put the question on 
the agenda.
First spokesman from the 
audience was Gordon Rose 
who strongly urged that the 
overcrowding tiffcci. which 
he pointed out is now 
occuring in the community, 
be deleted,
“Tlie only way to do this 
is to re/onc from R3 to R1 
itt which yeti liavc H400 
square feet ami also have a 
7S-foot fioniagc,’’ Rose 
said, ' , '
He further said that he 
believed small, low cost 
houses could still be built 
on ibese larger lots but a' 
carport or garage should be 
aiiached. He was in favor 
of the des'eloper being irnide 
lo gi\e ibese small home;, 
some character tind not 
have litem looking-- like 
boxes crowded close 
together.
In suppoft of Rose’s
suggestion to return to 
larger lots Mark Slrulhers 
of Sluggett Road said, “1 
emplore everyone of you 
who feel that this project is 
good for a community to go 
down Sluggett Road and 
see, now that the walls are 
going up on these houses, 
what an overcrowded 
situation we have here.”
“Overcrowding is the 
main problem,’’ he con­
tinued. “I don’t think 
anyone of us here is op­
posed to small houses and 
I’m not in particular op­
posed to an AHGP 
development but I feel the 
lots are too small. These 
houses on these small lots 
present, as Mr. Ro.se has 
pointed out, an over 
crowding effect and they’re 
not in keeping with the 
rural atmosphere of this 
community.”
Aid. M a c F a rI a n e 
reminded tho.se assembled 
that two weeks earlier 
council liad put a 60-day 
freeze on subdivisions in the 
R3 zone and now nobody 
can subdivide not even one 
lot, during that 60 day 
period.
“It is a cooling off period
and during this lime we 
hope to find some answers 
to cltange the necessary 
bylaws to give you the 
protection you are asking 
for,” he continued.
“As 1 said out in front 1 
need some concrete ideas. 
It’s no good me agreeing 
with you that the situation 
is horrendous because a 
resolution in council saying 
no more AHOP house.s or 
no more little houses carries 
no weight in !a\\. It would 
be just a ridirulous and 
foolish resolution. We’d 
either be taken to court or, 
beigriored.”
In; conclusion Mayor 
Butler announced that the 
advisory planning com­
mission had sought legal 
advice on wliat could be 
done about the present 
situation and will be 
reporting back to the next 
council meeting scheduled 
for Aug. 8.
She further explained 
that the municipality would 
be conferring with Hon. 
Hugh Curtis, municipal 
affairs minister, and would 
also be meeting with a 
federal government 
representative.
“I can assure you we are 
working on this problem 
and are trying to do 
something about it,” the 
mayor said.
A lengthy discussion 
followed on the proposed 
widening of West Saanich 
Road from Wallace Drive 
to Verdier Road to five 
lanes, with the centre lane 
to be used for left-hand 
turns and the two curb lanes 
to be used initially for 
parking.
John Cowlin, project 
engineer appointed by the 
department of highways to 
finish the design for 
reconstruction of West 
Saanich Road, fold council 
that the proposed design 
would provide a number of 
amenities to pedestrians 
and would include full- 
length sidewalks on both 
sides of the road, 
crosswalks at both in­
tersections, Wallace and 
Verdier, with a four-way 
flasher proposed for 
Wallace. The plan also 
includes landscaping using 
trees and shrubs along both 
sides, and adequate street 
iigliting.
Continued on Page 2
This Is the first in a three 
part series on the subject of 
water supply to the Saanich 
Peninsula, its cost to 
residents and the 




A massive ground-swell 
of public concern and 
frustration is growing on 
the peninsula and the' 
subject is water and the 
multi-million dollar pipe­
line which M'ill bring it from 
the Sooke hills.
The pipe-line is estimated 
to cost $4.5 million in 
today’s dollars.
There are fewer than 
20,000 people living in the 
three sister municipalities to 
be serviced by the new 
supply and fewer than 6,000 
individual water con­
nections to the costly pipe.
What this means is a 
capital cost debt of millions 
of dollars is to be 
shouldered by a few 
thousand people — a large 
proportion of whom are 
either farmers or retired 
pensioners.
The Greater Victoria 
Water District (GVWD), 
which supplies water to 
V i c t of i a, • b a k B a y, 
Esquimalt and others for 18 
cents i5er 1,000 gallons, sells 
the same precious liquid to 
the peninsula for 30 cents.
Right at the source, local 
residents are digging into 
their pockets for 12 cents a 
thousand gallons more than 
neighbors to the south.
On top of that, municipal 
governments of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich declined lo let the 
GVWD handle ad­
ministration and service- 
supply but decided rather 
that re.sponsibilily be given 
to the Capital Regional 
District (CRD), a body
which has never before been 
responsible for such a vast 
water system.
Much of the vocal op­
position, which surrounds 
construction of the pipe­
line and future main­
tenance, stems from the 
feeling by interested local 
people that the GVWD 
might have accomplished 
the task for less money.
The CRD tacks on 40 
cents a thousand gallons 
(on top of GVWD’s 30 
cents) to pay for its costs in 
managing the system.
What this means is that 
local water users pay a basic 
70 cents before the 
municipality has even 
added its costs to those 
already stated.
In North Saanich, for 
example, residents pay 
$1.50 per thousand gallons 
and other peninsula rales 
are similar.
Another cause for alarm 
is that the fundamental 
capital cost of the pipeline 
project is in today’s dollars 
and by the end of next 
summer what may have 
happened to the projected 
estimates is' anybody’s 
giiessL
According to Or, William 
Gayton, 8698 East Saaniefi;, 
“ Invariably anything which 
starts out at one million 
dollars ends up costing two 
with interest.”
Gayton pointed out that 
in Vancouver the water 





Anyone interested in 
discussing the subject of 
local taxation rates is 
invited to attend a meeting 
at the Sidney Hotel on 
Tuesday, 17(h of August at 
8 p.m.
couver, Kitsilano — in fact 
the whole of metropolitan 
Vancouver.
“Why should the three 
peninsula municipalities 
have their own water 
district?” he asks.
“The whole thing is 
ridiculous to me,” he said 
bluntly, predicting that 
when final costs are arrived 
at the shock is going “to hit 
us right in the face.”
Gayton, currently 
president of Dean Park 
Ratepayers Association, 
was formerly health officer 
for metropolitan Van­
couver and for Victoria 
before that.
Why has the water 
project received its first 
serious challenges only 
recently?
Central Saanich farmer 
Jack Arnaud, 6432 Pat Bay 
Highvzay, explained it’s 
because 95 per cent of local 
residents just don’t know 
what’s going on. <
“But there are a helluva 
lot Of people who do know 
what is going on and they 
are concerned but they aie 
reluctant; to make
statements.”
This outspoken; farmerj 
however, was not shy to 
speak of what he .called 
“that dirty wor- 
d...progress.”
“This is just a;subtle way 
that progress is shoved onto 
us and I hate if. There, is 
pressure even how, vicious 
pressure to rezone land as 
residential.”
“That is what scares the 
liver out of me. It means a 
new industrial park like the 
one down on Keating Cross 
Road — we need that like 
we need three heads,”
Arnaud voiced an 
opinion held by many that 
the burgeoning water 
budget will have to search 
thirstily for a broader tax 




Persistent rumours tliat 
Sidney is on ilic lip of ;i 
period of growtii, wliich 
have been lloating over 
Saaiiieli I'ciiiiisulu and 
rillering tlirougli Victoria 
for many months, would 
seem to be true.
TItc evidence of ex­
pansion, resident iaily and 
commercially, intlicaies 
that ilic municipality is well 
into the era of growth and 
that ii is accelerating.
A major factor in tlie 
expansion which is taking 
place in Sidney and, m lael , 
in the whole of the Saanich 
l•e^insula, is the imminem 
iirtival of water from llie^ 
Gietticr Victoria supply 
system. The pipeline which 
will feed the town and llic 
peninsula is forging ahead 
north of Elk Lake and will 
be in Central Saanicli by 
early iiinumn.
Water has always been a 
deieneni to growth in tlie 
Peninsula and its arrival
will hiive an enormous 
economic impact on the 
whole aica.
Vlore titan 700 
re s i tl e n c e s, apartments, 
cundominiinns and single- 
family dwellings arc 
projected at the present 
time, exclusive of the plipis 
of Altaeti-* Cities Ltd, for 
the isitind where Rest 
Haven Hospital is being 
demolished,
And, in addition, there 
are several blocks of ktnd in 
the municipality, some of 
them serviced, wliich arc 
being eyed Ity develupcis, 
Tliere are iiboiti 190 lots 
awaiting proeessing by '.lie 
registry office and, on 
litem, it is likely that homes 
will he built.
There Itas been a surge of 
activity in the town’s 
business district with one 
ntiijor mall development 
underway, a smaller one 
nearly completed and a 
const r net ion project in 
progress which will tran­
sform the southwest corner 
of First and Beacon.
Many ol the individually- 
owned stores and husinc.sses 
on Beacon havrr been 
spruced up. In the past few 
years tlie street'.s ap- 
pciirancc has changed and 
I'lirlhei cltanges arc in the 
works.
Sev eitly-iwo high-priced 
condominium unlhs' arc 
planned for an Abacus 
Cities I,id., development on 
the sea at the end of 
Hat hour Road,
Preliminary drawing.s 
liavc Itecn made for the 
development on the 5.6- 
acre iirea which already 
zoned for ilial type of 
const ruction.
Between Bowerbank and 
Kesthavcii on North Calvin 
A v e n u e, C a ni c o
Developments is planning a 
scitlemcni which will see 44 
single-family dwellings built 
on nine acres.
James While Boulevard 
near Henry will be the site 
of a 20-unit subdivision of 
single-family homes. 
Builder is Swiftsiirc 
Developers.
The way is novv cleared 
for Summergate Village to 
proceed with the con­
troversial mobile-home 
park west of the Pat Bay 
Highway, bounded by 
Canora and Frost, This will 
mean another 240 homes 
and, a rccrcniion centre on 
32 acres of land.
A ftOsuite upurlineni 
building will he built on 
Mulaview between Fifth 
and Third by Vista Homes.
Picadilly Aparimenls 
Ltd, is Ihe developer in an 
enterprise on 3,.3 aere.s on 
While Birch Road. One 
hundred units are con­
templated. Council was 
asked at Its last meeting to 
facilitate matters in this 
project and a land-use 
contraci rather than ti
change in zoning was seen 
as the best way to authorize 
the 100-unil residential 
building.
At least two other 
projects arc in the rezoning 
stage including one for 
Island View Marina.
Steel is going up in Town 
Square, a 15-,store com­
mercial dcvciopmem at 
Fifth and Beacon wliich will 
enhance the business 
district of Sidney.Tt is being 
built by KBD Holdings Ltd.
And, on ihe cast side of 
Beacon Plaza, Danclair 
Developments I,id. has 
almost completed a brick 
building which will house a 
branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and provide room 
and a store.
When Sidney Super 
F’oods gets into its new store 
at Beacon and First in two 
monilis, the whole corner 
will be altered. The site of 
the prciicnt store will be a 
parking lot and the new 
building ,5iet hack on First,
(•miiiM
will provide a large 13,000- 
sqiiarc fool food shopping 
area which will be directly 
in the path of visitors who 
arrive by boat.
All of these developments 
will, of course, be enhanced 
by the plan for the new 
2,600-l'oot hrenkwater 
which will provide space for 
500 boats in an 18-ncre, 
aiea. In addition there will 
be on-shore development 
which will provide 
rcsiauranls, siorcs and a 
car-park.
■■■
This, combined with a 
planned, waterfront walk­
way, will be allot her asset 
for Sidney.
The development of 
Sidney, commercially and 
otherwise, i.s, of course, 
partly dependent on, 
projects which are un­
derway in North and 
Central Saanich and here, 
akso, many projects are 
under construction or in the 
devcloiimeni stage.
1
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FIGURE
SKATING
All residents of Sidney and North Saanich 
interested in Figure Skating please contact 
Jean Storey re registration before August 
31st at 656-2271. Registration will be open 
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Traditional cultural and 
spiritual values are as 
necessary to an Indian 
youngster as the reading, 
.writing and arithmetic he 
needs to compete in a white 
man’s world, and, to geF 
them, he must go back to 
his own people.
This conviction is 
strongly held by the elders 
of four native Indian bands 
on the Saanich Peninsula 
and, tef' impart them to a 
dozen young people, they 
arranged for a three-week 
workshop which was 
completed Monday with 
prize and certificate 
awards.
It all started with the 
Community Service 
Committee of the Saanich 
bands. There was in­
volvement by Canada 
Manpower, the federal 
Department of Indian 
Affeirs, the Victoria Indian 
Cultural Centre and the 
National Alcohol Abuse 
Program of federal 
Department of Health and 
Welfare.
What it was all about, 
according to Elder Samuel 
Sam and his son Greg, was 
to introduce a dozen kids.
all of whom were drop-outs 
from school and who 
ranged in aged ffom 12 to 
19 years, to their own native 
Indian culture.
“These kids went 
through the whole school 
system, some of them, and 
for them, there was 
something missing,” said 
Samual Sam. “They 
couldn’t find what they 
needed in a program 
structured by and for the 
white man. They were 
asked to fit into a pattern 
which was foreign to them.
“That’s been one of the 
problems with our kids all 
along the way. They are 
asked to fit into a structure 
designed for and by white 
men. They lose their 
identity as native Indians 
and they are totally con­
fused,” Sam continued.
What he and his helpers, 
Greg, Harry “Skip” Dickj. 
native specialist with the 
Canada Employment 
Centre, and others were 
trying to do was given the 
youngsters a firm basis in 
their own native culture and 
a pride in being native 
Indians.
One of the interesting 
aspects of the course was a 
week spent camping on
Mayne Island.
It involved not only the 
usual activity which goes 
with camping but a period 
of fasting, hard treks and 
long talks with Henry 
Smith, a revered 79-year- 
old Indian elder who, 
Samuel Sam said, gave a lot 
of valuable information 
and lore to the young 
people.
“He told us many things 
about our people,” said 
Elmer Horne. “He told us 
of hunting and fishing and 
living on our land. And he 
talked of Indian customs 
and beliefs. For us it was 
very good.”
One of the things the 
workshop had to deal with, 
instructors said, was anger. 
There is a lot of anger, 
rightful and just anger, 
among the Indian people 
because of their treatment 
by the white man but it can 
not be allowed to impede 
their progress and learning.
Fewer than 10 per cent of 
Indian children go on to 
secondary and higher 
education, Sam said, and 
this has to be changed. The 
Indian people need leaders 
and leadership but he based 
on education — white 
man’s education on a
foundation of Indian 
culture, knowledge and 
awareness.
One of the values im­
planted, Sam said, was love 
and respect for family. 
Family is important to a 
native Indian and he 
shudders what he sees the 
white man do to his old 
people.
“Shoving them off to 
nursing homes or old 
peoples’ places is sentencing 
them to death so far as we 
are concerned,” Sam said. 
“We wouldn’t do that sort 
of thing. But them a lot of 
our values are different 
from yours.”
Everybody in the course 
received a certificate of 
attendance and a number of 
trophies were presented to 
individuals who had done 
well. Among them was a 
boy who, before the course, 
was almost unable to 
communicate. He grinned
and laughed when he 
received his small trophy. 
He was communicating.
Particiating were: 
Lavatta Dick, Alex Joe, 
Barbara Lecoy, Annette 
Dick, Larry Joe, Karen 
Jack, Lloyd Harry, Cathy 
Modeste, Dorothy Jack, 
Willie Syemour, Richard 








733A Cloldstream Ave. 
Langford 478-0322
* Custom Built Firoploce Scroens 
*FiroplQco Accessories 
*Metol Fireplaces and Chimneys 





WHOLE MEANING AND PURPOSE of the 
workshop held in the Victoria Indian Cultural 
Centre for youngsters having difficulty in the 
school system, is exemplified in the big grin in 
the face of Lloyd Harry as he receives his cer­
tificate and trophy as a mark of excellence in his 













Continued from Page 1
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone'
Food ^iping^^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Aid. Percy Lazarz, 
chairman of public works 
committee, pointed out that 
$155,(K)0 had already been 
budgeted for the 
muhicipality’s full share of 
■'Costs. '
Aid. Lazarz also men­
tioned that a letter had just 
been received from the 
highways department in­
dicating that it was willing 
to put in full signalization 
at Wallace Drive and West 
Saanich Road in place of 
the four-way flasher on a 
50-50 cost sharing basis 
with the municipality.
After lengthy discussion 
council approved the 
established road widening 
plan and also decided to 
accept the highways 
department’s offer to share 
‘costs on the full 
signalization.
Saanich to the new school. 
Although council could not 
agree on whether the 
sidewalk should be built of 
concrete, asphalt or just 
gravel they did agree on the 
emergency of getting the:v- 
work started before school 
're-opening. • :
The final decision after a 
great deal of discussion was 
to give the municipal crews 
the go ahead to rough out 
and gravel a sidewalk, to 
engineering standards, 







BRITISH PIANO & DANCING • 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
The public works 
committee chairman 
brought up the pressing 
matter of putting in a 
sidewalk along Stcllys 
Crossroad "wast lo West
Sidney RCMP reported a 
number of disturbances in 
the area of Durrance Lake 
recently but things have 
quieted down since the Bat- 
Mobile spent Saturday 
night there.
‘ ‘ S u n b a t h c r s ti n d 
drinkers were interfering 
with traffic and bothering 
local residents, said a police 
spokesman.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
Big-City Artwork,
port EVERY PURPOSE!
.AMERICAN EXPRESS • M ASTERCHAROE • CHAHOEX
PA'miCIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 




Borry no by.phono oBlimaies
The Bat-mobile was on 
the spot Saturday night, 
and while no impaired 
drivers were charged there 
was a “fair numher of 
liquor sei/,tires,” and things 
liavc quieieil down con­
siderably, he said.
Continued from Page 1 
base, and how else but 
through residential ex­
pansion.
Brentwood Inn owner 
Henry Keepence Sr. 
summed up the attitude of a 
number of motel operators 
on the peninsula saying, 
“We are already paying 
through the nose for water 
— what I’m alarmed about 
is what we may have to pay 
in the future.”:'
“For us the costs of 
staying in business are 
getting too high. The price 
of water is ridiculous but 1 
feel very strongly about the 
whole taxation picture.”
And right in the lap of 
general taxation is. whe 
the brunt'lOT^utufenwaterO" 
cqsts is mosPlikely to fall. '
Final overall costs are not 
yet known, the amount of a 
supposedly hefty provincial 
grant is not disclosed, 
amortization of the vast 
loan is not detailed and 
curious residents are told 
that increases will probably 
be spread three ways over 
the monthly water service 
charge, gallons u.sed and 
next year’s mill rate.
People using wells and 
who are not directly hooked 
up to the new system will 
not escape the increased 
costs under this plan.
For local commercial 
businesses the picture may 
be much worse by the end 
of next summer when the 
last phase is expected to be 
complete.
Enterprises such as the 
Sidney Hotel will likely be 
faced with mammoth water 
bills as there is to be no 
commercial rate in Sidney.
“Our water bill has 
already doubled,” reported 
Dennis Paquette, manager 
of the hotel. He explained 
that priecs vdll have to be 
raised and the consumer as 
always will have to foot the 
hill.
At local marinas, where
high water use is a fact of 
life, many owners are also- 
paying double for the same 
amount of water used in the 
past.
Lou Giulbault, owner of 
Deep Cove Marina, 10992 
Madrona, termed the water 
situation, ‘ ‘bloody 
ridiculous.”
He has had to cut off 
water supply to all boats 
unless specifically requested 
and in spite of these 
measures his last bill was 
nearly twice the former one.
Like the Sidney Hotel, 
and other commerical 
properties, he can only 
grimace and pass it on to 
the customer.
L ‘‘Let!s face't, it’s got to 
’ be paid for by the public,” 
he said, adding that he 
hears “a lot of people 
cussing around the marina” 
when the subject of water 
arises.
In Victoria, for corn- 
parison, residents pay 40 
cents a thousand gallons for 
water and other 
municipalities are com­
parative.
In Oak Bay water costs 
$5 for ' the first three 
thousand gallons and after 
that in both district the 
rates decrease with higher 
consumption as a relief to 
high users.
The Capital Regional 
District was given the 
function of supplying water 
to the peninsula in letters 
patent dated Dec. 22, 197().
In a recent report the 
CRD information services 
state that the first 19,000 
feet of watermain will be 
laid this summer from 
Haliburton Road (near 
Beaver Lake) to Marlindale 
Road, about three blocks 
inside the south end of the 
Central Saanich boundary.
It will cost $1.85 million. 
Stage 2 calls for the 
coniiminiion of the pipe an 
estimated 31,000 feet from 
Martindalc to McTavish
North Saanich, 






In addition, pumping 
stations will have to be built 
at Stellys Cross Road and 
Mount Newton Cross Road 
to maintain adequate 
pressure in Central Saanich.
This will cost a further 
$120,000 with about 
$900,000 worth of in­
terconnecting pipelines to 
be built in that municipality 
alone in the next five years.
Further down the road 
there are plans for a 1.2 
million gallon reservoir on 
Horth Hill in North 
Saanich within the next five 
to 10 years.
A pipeline connecting 
this new reservoir to the 
tanks oh McTavish Road 
will cost about $1.6 million.
Total planned con­
struction brings the cost of 
water-supply related 
construction more than $8 
million.
Articles lo follow will 
present the views of 
politicians at all levels of 
government in relation lo 
the most extensive and 
extravigant project ever 
undertaken on Saanich 
Peninsula.
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SEE .. . THE ORIGINAL AND AUTHENTIC DANCING WHITE 
STALLIONS . . . MADE FAMOUS BY THE DISNEY MOVIE
"THEMIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS"
• FANTASTIC ARRAY OF HORSES! 
» SPECTACULAR NEW SHOW!
* THE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND!
GREAT 
FAMILY SHOW
I’roscmecl Bv The Ciiv Of Vieioria
— ONK I’ERFOHMANCK ONI.Y— 
Vic TOR id MEM OR 14 L A RENA 
TUESDA Y, A UGUST8, 8:00 P.M.
All Seals Reserved $4.00 - $5.00 - $6.00 
SI’KCIAI. PRICES
O.A.P.c't CTllTDREN 12 YRS. & UNDER 
MALI'PRICE
Tiekets now on sale al Arena Uo\ OFl'ieeand Hillside Mall 10- 
5 l)ail> exeepl Siinda.v.




coon EllifOOiTF<1 yiiiw I
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TURKEY O K) 111.
VVIIlLKSrOCK LA,STS I.U 87 CANTALOUPE
' ' FULLY
COOKED HAM
Canada’s most respected 8 year old whisky.. 
So smooth, so mellow, so fine in flavour.
NEW POST 
OFFICE HOURS 
New Post Office hours in 
Sidney luive been an­
nounced by the l^ostnm'sicr.
Moiulay to Friday 
opening limes will be 8:30 
a.Ill, and closing time will 
be 5:30 p.m. The post office 
will also be closed on 
Salurday.s.
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Widow Of Sebastian Cabot 
Undertakes New Career
By G. LAWRIE
Sebastian Cabot’s widow 
and daughter, long time 
residents of North 
Saanich, have entered a new 
business enterprise and it’s 
already a success.
The local community of 
Pat Bay and any tourists 
who happen to be passing 
by have already discovered 
their quaint little store on 
the corner of West Saanich 
and Munro roads.
Yes, Mrs. Kay Cabot and 
daughter Yvonne now own 
and operate the Pat Bay 
Grocery and its food take­
out, The Beach Hut.
On a recent Saturday 
noon-time Yvonne was 
absent from the store and 
her mother was busy ser­
ving hamburgers and 
French fries to hungry 
natives when a 
distinguished-looking 
gentleman appeared at the 
take-out window.
“Kay Cabot, 1 never 
thought I’d sec you slinging
Peninsula
People
Mr. & Mrs. R. Bon- 
teillier, Cultra Avenue, are 
home again following a 
month’s holiday in 
Saskatchewan and places 
enroute. While in 
Saskatoon they attended a 




“Neither did 1,” said the 
chic chef, who has dined 
with Hollywood’s best, 
“but Yvonne wanted a 
small business, so here 1 am 
helping out when needed. 
What’ll you have? Our 
‘Beach Hut Special’ is 
great. My daughter makes
Mrs. Kay Cabot 
kidded
Love
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Wednesday through Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday; Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu






In order lo improve communieation with 
eallers a new telephone system has been 
snsitilled in the Legislative Building offices 
of the Honourable Hugh Curtis, Minister 
of Municipal Affairs and Housing.
All lines of the improved multi-line system 
answer to Ihe new number 387-3751. 
Previous numbers listed for Mr. Curtis arc 
no longer in ii.sc.
We regret any inconvenience due to the 
telephone company’s inability to arrange 





















PRICES EH KCTIVET UURS., I RE, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd
7005 E. SAANICH HD.
652-2411
the sauce and she has Sab’s 
gourmet touch.’’
So the wife of a famous 
actor enters a new role, and 
she plays it with sincerity 
and finesse, giving the part 
of country storekeeper a 
new prestige. Whether a 
customer is a visitor from 
Holly'wood heydays or a 
shy local barefoot child 
clutching his allowance or 
“tooth fairy” money, Kay 
Cabot is friendly and 
charming.
And business-like.
But her underlying role is 
that of a mother, anxious 
that her youngest daughter 
gets well launched in this 
new venture.
Yvonne is an attractive 
blue-eyed blone, who 
happens to be fond of 
cooking. The take-out part 
of the grocery store had 
been closed for 10 years, 
and she felt the challepge to 
re-open it. It wasn’t easy. 
But then she is the daughter 
of Sebastian, who had the 
pluck when he could hardly 
walk after a lengthy illness 
to go on stage to help the 
White Cliffs of Dover 
benefit. (It 
his last appearance.)
So Yvonne came on the 
Pat Bay scene with plenty 
of pluck. There was red 
tape with the licence.
Mr. & Mrs. P. Laws are 
guests of Mr. & Mrs. J. 
Cooper, East Saanich 
Road, having arrived here 
from England last Thur­
sday. Mr. Laws who has 
been living in England for 
quite a number of years, 
but was a former resident of 





At a recent meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Board of Trustees the new 
executive was chosen for 
the coming term.
They are: Claude Butler, 
president; A.D.
MacKenzie, vice-president 
and George Cumpston, 
treasurer.
Since the meeting, ap­
proval has been received 
from the B.C. Hospital 
Programs and Health and 
Hospital Planning Com­
mission to enclose a covered 
walkway connecting the 
acute and extended care 
buildings.
The hospital has been in 
operation for three and a 
half months and problems 
still to be resolved are a 
shortage of parking spaces 
early in the day and dif­
ficult to control tern-
returned here with his wife 
and they plan to make their 
future home on this part of 
the Saanich Peninsula.
* * *
Mr. & Mrs. Dixon 
Holloway are back home 
after an enjoyable ten day 
holiday at Parksville. Mr. 
Holloway’s son, and 
daughter and their families, 
also had cottages at 
Parksville during this time 
which made for a happy 
vacation. Mrs. Holloway’s 
daughter and family spent a 
few days here this past week 
with Mr. & Mrs. Holloway, 
East Saanich Road, before 
returning to their home on 
the mainland.
* « «
The South Saanich 
Women’s Institute enjoyed 
their Annual Mid-Summer 
Outing recently when 
married members and their 
husbands, and single 
members and friends 
gathered at the Cock 
Pheasant for a delicious 
evening dinner (Dutch 
Treat), and later gathered at 
the home, of Mr. & Mrs. L. 
Farrell, Ltu^kvale Drive, for 
an evening of “500”. Prize 
winners of the evening 
were: High bid won by Mrs. 
Ralph Michell and F. 
Michell, Ladies high score 
went to Mrs. M. Ainslie and 
J. Martin won men’s high 
score. Consolation prizes 
went to Mrs. L. Farrell and 
C. Mullin. Following the 
cards refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Farrell, 
assisted by Mrs. A. Hafer.
peratures at certain times of 
proved to be the day.
The board of trustees 
expressed thanks recently 
to the Sidney Lions Club 
which is providing ad­
ditional seating area for the
trouble with the equipment, 
repairs to floor, plumbing 
and hot water heating.
Many decisions and daily 
discouragements for a 20- 
year-old to cope with. But 
she did and by mid-June 
Yvonne had her Beach Hut 
going, and the “Come and 
Get it” sign out.
Kay and Yvonne Cabot 
have given new life to a 
historic corner store and 
made a happy contribution 
to the life of the community 
and tourism. They need and 
deserve encouragement. 
Jump in your car. Head out 
on lovely West Saanich 
Road to Pat Bay Beach 
access. Watch the Blue 
Heron and the lone eagle 
soar, and Jonathan Seagull 
crack clams bn the rocks. 
Then up to the Beach Hut 
for an old-fashioned hard 
ice cream cone, or a new 
fashioned “Beach Hut 
Special” with real French 
fries.
extended care patients on a 
screened patio.
The club is also providing 
a barbecue and gas burning 
fireplace in- the existing 
dining-activity room. Work 




The following officers 
for the Sidney Lions Club 
were elected at a recent 





Rossiter, Mike Massie, 
Gerry Stober; secretary, 
Brian Beglau; treasurer, 
Ken Pleasance and directors 
Earl Kearley, Frank Havies, 
Bob Hope and Don 
Crowhurst.
SEASON AFTER SEASON 
EVER CHANGING ALWAYS 
LOVELY. Open Year Round
35 acres of incredible beauty! 
Six fabulous gardens. The 
Ross Fountains. Spring thru' 
autumn, every evening, the en­
tire gardens romantically il­
luminated, plus daily enter­
tainment. Smashing starlight 
stage shows (Jul-Aug)—no 
extra charge! Floral restaur­
ant; spring thru' autumn. Cof­




Central Saanich police 
said a seven-year-old boy 
wa.s taken to hospital with a 
broken leg July 25 after 
running into a car driven by 
a nurse at the same 
hospital.
Raymond McPherson, 
7048 Wallace Drive in 
Central Saanich, received 
the leg injury after being in 
collision with a car driven 
by Deborah Dorosh, a 
nurse at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. The accident 













CI-OSED SAT. & SUN.
lihtiii In r tvYhinci H ti inimtfsfl will toc D***'
WnWWtiie
For weU drilling estimates call D,A, Smithson,
m3 IJatroiv Rd. 478-037
Owner oiiernfetl with 10 yearti experience, KeferenceH avnlloble.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resenie The Right To Limit Quantities
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Happiness In Work
The following editorial appeared in The 
Sidney Review in December 1929 under the title 
of Happiness in Work.
ifr « *
An honest man is entitled to happiness in his 
w6rk. It is one sure sign that he has found his 
true vocation. He greets his work each day with 
a singing heart and loves his business. Love is 
the greatest thing in the world, and love for 
one’s business is a prerequisite of success. It is 
the partner of success in life.
One must like his work to do it well, and 
usually where the attachment is lacking it is a 
case of the wrong job. The exceptions that prove 
the rule are those individuals who abhor work 
itself and those who can learn to love the work 
they think they are not fitted for.
When a young man awakes in the morning 
with regret that he must get up and go to work, 
he may well understand that a vital necessity of 
success and hapiness is not his, and that it is high 
time he changed his philosophy of life, his job, 
his diet, or his mode of living. He is certainly off 
the road that leads to achievement in anything.
Work brings joy to more people than any 
other form of human effort. Poor deluded souls 
lament that they must work, while they know 
deep down in their consciousness that they are 
getting more fun out of their work than out of 
their automobiles, golf or radio. To scold and 
complain is human nature. ^ ^
Because those denied the benevolence of an 
inheritance must work for a living, it is their 
duty to themselves to take for their life work 
that which is productive of the greatest pleasure 
; as well as the greatest profit. Parents and tutors 
: should advise and guide, but should never drive 
or coerce young men arid WQmen into a vocation 
which holds forth no appeal to them or for 
r which they shpw no aptitude. VVhere there is 
r love there will be success, because love creates
Council showed good sense last 
week in dropping the demand for 
a public apology from Norma 
Sealcy, the member of the Saanich 
School Board who sounded off 
recently at a public hearing and 
accused the council of acting in 
bad faith in the recent con­
troversial que,stion of mobile- 
home park Summergate Village.
The aldermen would have showed 
considerable more wisdom if they 
had ignored the comment from 
the beginning.
While it’s nice to see the politicians bickering among 
thcm.selves (yes, Norma, you’re a politician too) it 
would be more reassuring if 1) they didn’t sound off 
without thinking and 2) they retained their sense of 
humour when one of their number blew froth at them.
People entering the public arena should know that 
they are going to be targets for flak — it’s all part of the 
game — and it is a kind of a game really and one in 
which some of the rules of normal verbal responsibility 
are suspended. If a politician, at any level, is going to sit 
on his pedestal and get all huffy because someone 
throws a little dirt at him — he shouldn’t be there. As 
the old cliche says: “If you can’t stand the heat — get 
out of the kitchen.”
by pat 
murphy
Reports keep filtering into the Review office about 
Sidney merchants and business people who are either 
reluctant or refu.se to give American visitors the ex­
change which i.s coming to them on American money. 
Not all, of course, but enough to give'the town a bad 
name.
Some of the visitors we are told only find out that 
they are legally and morally entitled to the 10 or 12 per 
cent when they go to a government-operated agency 
such as the liquor store which scrupulously observes the 
legal conventions.
This is a rip-off of course and nothing else. It doesn’t 
matter that visitors don’t insist on the exchange nor is it 
justified by the remark we heard from one busine.ssman 
who seemed almost proud of the fact that he had made 
(.stolen?) $2.40 on an American $20
“They don’t give me anything in their country,” he 
muttered.
So ... when did two wrongs make a right?
Wc’rc carrying a story in this issue about the fact that 
Sidney seems to be entering a period of rapid expansion 
and, with the arrival of Victoria water to the Peninsula, 
it can only accelerate. It’s the sort of a story most papers 
like to carry — bigger and better, upward and onward, 
full speed ahead and all that sort of thing.
But, in tact, growth in Sidney and environs is asource 
ol concern to a lot of people who cherish the town Just 
as it is — or rather as it was a few years ago. A lot of us 
have long questioned the bigger is better concept. We 
know from bitter experience that it Just isn’t so.
It’s frightening to see this town gradually eaten up by 
the pla.stic age.
1 hope we don’t have to run again.
* ♦ ♦
In a letter carried last week by The Review G. Gary 
Runka, chairman of the B.C. Land Commission gave 
the circumstances leading up to the exclusion of a 62- 
acrc piece of land, in which was contained the 33-acrc 
site of the controversial mobile-home park, Sum­
mergate Village, from the Agricultural Land Reserve. 
After two rcfu.sals on the part of the land commission 
once for the smaller tract and once for the larger, the 
land was lifted from the reserve by the provincial 
cabinet — an unusual action on the part of the cabinet 
and one which, as yet, has not been explained.
In our view the removal of the land from the 
agricultural reserve has nothing to do with the merits or 
demerits of councils action in granting permi.ssion for 
the mobile honte park which seems to be a valid and 
useful enterprise.
But someone should damned well tell us why the 
cabinet took this action, almost unprecedented, in 
removing the 63-acrc parcel on the Saanich Penimsula. 
In the pa.st the cabinet has almost always followed the 
recommendations of its commission on such matters.




Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. 
Few of 544 Meldram Drive, 
Deep Cove, will celebrate 
their Golden Wedding on 
Saturday, August 12th, 
with an open house 
reception for friends and 
relatives in Holy Trinity 
Church Hall, corner of 
West Saanich Road and 
Mills Road; from two to 
four p.m. With the ex­
ception of a few years when 
Mr. Few was working on 
Saltspring Island the Fews 
have lived in the Deep Cove 
area since their wedding in 
Holy Trinity Church on 
August 14th, 1928. Mrs. 
Few is the former Miss 
Lottie Braithwaite.
The ceremony was 
performed by Canon T.M. 
Hughes, and among the 
guests at the reception will 
be Mrs. F^w’s bridesmaid, 
Mrs. E.G. ■ Woodward of 
Brentwood Bay, the former 
Miss Hazel Wood^ward. It is 
requested that thiire be no 
gifts. A family supper at the 
Few’s home on Meldraip 




Max. (July 25/78) 27.3°C Snow nil
Min. (July 24 & 25/78) ic.r^c Total for Year 374.0 mm
Meon 17.2'’C Sunshine 83.0 hrs.
Total 1305.1 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Moan Max. 22.1 “C Max. Temp. (July 25) 25.5'>C
Record Max. (July 27/58) 33.3"C Min. Temp. (July 24) 10.5“C
Meon Min. 10.9°C Min. on Gross (July 24 5.1'C
Rec. Min. (July 31/41) 5.6 “C Precipitation 7.0 mm
Mean )6,5''C Total 335.9 mm
Precipitation 434.1 mm Sunshine 77.6 hrs. ,
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
hA whqU manm
656-7286
new and used ® sail and power e 
10431 Rest haven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Rcsthaven)









Thu. 0245 9.4 1025 2.2 1815
Fri. 0345 9.2 1045 2.4 1830
.Sat. 0005 7.7 0430 9.0 1115
Sun. 0035 7.2 0515 8.8 1150
Mon. 0105 6.7 0615 8.6 1225
Tuc. 0200 6.1 0705 8.4 1305













More things change the 
more they stay the same — 
the saying is aptly exem­
plified by glancing at faded 
copies of The Sidney 
Review dating back 60 
years.
A front page story in 
1928 is headlined Are We 
Preserving our Natural 
Resources?
The article states “The 
vastness of British 
Columbia’s wealth .•^f 
timber has introduced a 
wasteful prodigality into its 
manufacture, and enor­
mous quantities of material 
are yearly cut to waste and 
destroyed.”
It goes on to say that 
“Without such wealth 
behind them European 
mills have engaged in 
careful cutting,” and B.C.
60 o
, , Companies should follow
cagernessTo do and work and think for the thing ith^r jeadfr^
loved.
In an earlier issue that 
year the Sidney game 
warden and acting con­
stable drew attention of 
local members of the board 
of trade to:
“Subsection 3 of the 
game laws which prohibits 
shooting from a highway or 
across a highway in 
municipalities.”
The gathering was also 
told that Sunday shooting 
in North Saanich “should 
not be permitted.”
The reason given was, 
“This distict is practically 
alive with men from outside 
points every Sunday^ 
making it not only 
dangerous to, be travelling 
in certain sections but also 
depriving local huntsmen of 
their Just rights.”
“South Saanich and 
other districts have had this 
nuisance curbed for some 
years now,” the game 
warden concluded.
* . ♦ ♦
Not much en­
couragement for potential 
home buyers who browse 
through The Review’s 60- 
year-old real-estate ads and 
see the bargains which 
could have been picked up 
half a century ago.
Listed in the August 8 
paper of the same year is a 
five room home with five 
acres, two and a half 
cleared (balance nicely 
treed), on bus line, close to 
sandy beach. ^ The ad­
vertisement goes on to say 
that there*“:'is telephone, 
water and power to the
residence and the whole 
package is $2,500.
As if to add insult to 
injury the vendor explains 
that easy terms are 
available.
* * * ,
But there are endless 
examples of the same ane 
economists tell us 
everything is relative — but 
still it would be nice to pick 
up a pair of matching ladies 
bloomers and vests in 
mauve, peach or cham­
pagne for $1.
Asphalting To Start Soon 
was the banner headline on 
a hot summer day in 1928 
when local residents were 
informed that “asphalting 
operations will commence 
on Beacon Avenue.”
“All citizens are 
requested to co-operate 
with the road superin­
tendent in order that a real 
good Job may be made .”
Attend the Church of 
Your Choice
this Weekend









LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
Thank you for the very 
poor coverage of the of­
ficial opening of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Club in 
Sidney. Our members have 
worked hard to get the new 
building open and then to 
get poor coverage like this.
It is obvious to those of 
us who were there that the 
reporter who covered this 
event did have their eyes 
open.
I am neither a pre­
teenager nor an old person 
in a wheelchair.
Any one with their eyes 
open would have noticed 
that the building being 
dedicated was not a wing 
added to the old building 
but a completely new 
building. What an insult to 
the men who built it. As the 
person who wrote this 
article did not have the 
courage to put his name to 
it, I feel that I am more 
than entitled to sign this.
An insulted member of 
Army, Navy and 
Air ForccVelcrans 
Unit 302,iridney, B.C.
liklibr, The Kcvicwi Sir:
We cun be thankful to 
Mr. a.a. Runka, Chair- 
man of tlie Agricultural 
Land Commission for lii.s 
clarification of the cir­
cumstances relating to tlie 
exclusion of 63 agri­
cultural acres in Sidney 
from the A.L.R, for a 
mobile home park of 240 
units, and 16 arable ncrc;> in 
North Saanich for 
development a,s .sub­
division.
The quc.stion Which I 
raised in my letters to the 
editous of liic Times and tiic 
Colonist was quite simple: 
Wtio pul flic pressure on? 
Mr. Rtinkn has answRired It, 
It wasn’t the Land dbm* 
mission. They only have a 
philosophy. Not worth 
much these day*. Let's start 
lit the bottom of interested 
jiariics in this ecological
disaster. It wasn’t a natural 
catastrophe which changed 
good bottom land into 
infertile desert. It wasn’t 
the cattle which up to a few 
weeks ago munched 
contentedly on the Juicy 
pasture.
It wasn’t the Regional 
Board, and it wasn’t the 
Community plan with their 
beautiful maps coloured in 
green, red, brown and blue.
It wasn’t the pressure of 
several hundreds of people 
in public hearings as against 
35 or so supporters of the 
project, who think high 
density in the small Saanich 
Peninsula is a thing of 
beauty as compared to 
green farmland.
It wasn’t the recom­
mendation of the soil expert 
Fred Reid. Me got fired in 
the process. It wasn’t 
anybody who stuck to to 
tlie findings that this land 
was of good quality and 
should be preserved for the 
future.
Now wc know It was Ihe
Cnhinct, So Mr. Runka 
says. In their collective 
wi.sdom they change soil 
conditions ovcrniglit from 
good to poor, tlicy 
disregard their own 
philosophy namely 
“preserve runnland", Tlicy 
don’t even walk over the 
pasture. All ihcy need tbdo 
is sit at their desks and put 
pen to paper. Taxpayers 
rejoice! Tliere is at least a 
ray of hope in the area of 
monetary restraint. Let's be 
logical. Dispense with 
costly' public hcnrlngs, 
dissolve municipai 
govern mcnis, regional 
boards, community plans, 
input and output studies! 
These dempcraiic or­
naments are just so much 
stories told to naiOvc 
children. Let’s have a 
dictatorship pure and 
simple, but at lea.st call ii by 
its name.






It was noted 







suggestion that CRD 
assume responsibility of the 
small park at the beach end 
of Island View Road. This 
approach has already been 
unsuccessful on one or 
more occasions.
Firstly, the CRD owns a 
beautiful piece of property, 
63 acres in all, on Island 
View Beach waterfront. 
This property has been in 
their ownership for some 12 
yciarsorniorc.
One would iliink that 
with road allowance already 
provided this park should 
be improved, opened and 
the public allowed the 
pleasure of its use.
Wc arc sadly in need of 
this type of park at Island 
View. Instead the CRD 
provided a large parking lot 
measuring 66 by 660 feet 
long. J.
This $25,000 could have 
been much more wisely 
spent in opening the road to 
the above mcnlioned 63- 
acre park. One still 
questions the legality of this 
parking area on a giuctted 
road ailowance (donated in 
1947).
Secondly, one questions 
very sirongly the 
“procuring" of the Chew 
property when we cannot 
use an area already at
View. And tlie cost of 
constructing a road to this 
area would he astronomical 
as well ns adding more 
policing and lire protection 




And let Chalrnifin llunka 
and nil the numerous honest 
workers for tlie common 
good look for employment
EtIUor,
The Review, Sirs 
The executive of our rate 
payers afisodation, while
comprising only a portion 
of North Saanich, have 
followed the developments 
leading to the approval of 
the captioned mobile home 
park with considerable 
alarm.
Although the park will be 
geographically within the 
boundaries of the town of 
Sidney, it appears obviou^ 
that the very considerabfe 
number of school ^ge 
residents normally present 
in any mobile home park 
will add greatly to the 
school tax levy, not only in 
Sidney, but in all other 
parts of -fhe upper penin­
sula.
It is a well known fact 
that mobile home parks do 
not proportionally con­
tribute to the tax revenue of 
the municipality where they 
are located, since only the 
owners of the partially 
improved lands are assessed 
property tax. With property 
taxes increasing at an 
alarming rate it i.s difficult 
lo understand how the farm 
land in question was 
removed from the A.L.R. 
to make way for a 
development that will only 
add lo the tax burden of the 
residents of Sidney and 
North Saanich.
The removal from the 
A.L.R. is especially sur­
prising in the light of Mr. 
E.G. Rimka’s letter lo the 
press of last week.
Mr. Runka disclosed that 
the Agricultural Land 
commi-ssion, of which he Is 
chairman, opposed the 
removal, and ilint the 
decision was made by the 
FrovincinI Cabinet, rather 
than the Agricultural Land 
Commission.
Tliis places (he blame for 
tills very poor and eiiiirciy 
unacceptable decision 
squarly with Minister 
Hugh Ciirfi'! On/* wnnHfrn 
iiow a politician, dklicatcd 
to pi escrvlng the farm lands 
of our penlnnulfl can do 
such a a complcie »ib<Mit 
' face.
It is our associations view
that, in any mobile home 
park, each house trailer, 
should be taxed as a 
separate dwelling, bearing 
its full share of an already 










From your account of the 
last School Board meeting,
I gather that the teacher to 
pupil ratio is to be increased 
from 17.59 to 20; that this 
vjould involve a reduction 
of about 36 teachers; and 
that one member of the 
Board would find a class of 
even 40 acccplablc.
None of these is likely to 
be of encouragement to a 
teacher with a class of 30 or 
more, and there arc many 
of them; with a lesson 
period of 30 minutes or so, 
being about the limit of 
most youngsters’ attention; 
and with ihe knowledge 
that individual instruclion 
withjn the .30 minutes would 
necessarily be spent on 
tliosc of the 30 pupils who 
found it less easy to keep 
up,
Tlicse arc the teachers, I 
fear, who are likely to find 
themselves among the 36 to 
be let go and it Is with this 
in mind thai 1 would urge n 
reduction, first of all, in 
those who draw n teacher's 
salary but don't tenth - it's 
called administration. Tlits 
would also effect a quicker 
reduction In the budget as 
they arc almost invariably 
among those teachers who 
are paid tire most.
1 was particularly In­
terested, therefore, that otic 
Hoard Tnember rinoled 
figures which show that this 
School District exceeds “all 
others In administration 
finif’’.
Presumahly, therefore, 
wc arc aho among tlie
leaders in admiriistration' 
cost and before any teacher 
in the front line is let go, we 
need to know - as parents 
and rate payers - the cost of 
those at base. This figure 
should be readily ob­
tainable from the records 
and could be expressed for 
simplicity as a proportion 
of the total pay roll.
In the same process we 
could also be informed of 
the real teacher pupil ratio; 
not the 17.59 which, I 
suspect,is arrived at by 
dividing total pupils by 
total teachers but, instead, 
dividing by the number of 
teachers who teach class as 
distinct from those who 
don’t.
G. Gardner 





7:30 p.m. Praise and 
Worship















One Service Only 
St. Paul’s 11:00 a.m.












10364 McDonald Park Rd
Pastor - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545










Rev. Melvin H. Adams 





7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 







Editor, The Review, Sir:
We have had our yearly 
visit by our eldest daughter. 
As occasion warrants, 1 get








“Had you atlcndcd to 
your own affairs and the 
affairs of those belonging 
to you, you had done 
better." My sin, thinking 
socialism pos.sible here and ' 
now. A friend tells me 
"your socialism is the only 
way to live, but forget it: 
It'll be a thousand years 
from now,
These two briglit in­
tellects tell me I have wasted 
lime and energy for the last 
75 year,s advocating 
socialism: “do get some 
sense". The mood of the 
moment suggests tlicy may 
be right. We find from 
Roman limes till now the 
cry fur bread and circuse.s. 
What chance of change?
Perhaps it were well to let 
it go at that. But was Shaw 
wrong? “Make a world; 
not submit to one," Now, 
ril/l Mild wenry, mind I sny 
“all is vanity and vexation 
of sphit”? Not so, but, 






NOW MKITING AT: 
10469 Keslhuven Dr.
nniil new church is Iniill
Sunday, Aug. 6,1978 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. “Gladness of 
Soul and a Worthy 
Tongue" 
7:00 p.m. - "God giving 
Gifts, even to the 
Rchcllious” 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Hiblc Study




9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
IJ ;00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 








1 1:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME
PASTOR HE. DA WES, 
656-6940
Jesus said "lam the 
Light of the World"
Chapel of Roses























OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Siilurday Mass 8:(X) p.m, 
Simday Mass 9;(K) a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10031) third Si,, .Sidney
Smulay Masses 





Angllcun Churcli vt CnnoiJa
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH

















Pr.iise Meeting; Wed, 














Oakville & Thirds Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy
Commuiiinii 
11:15 a.m. Choral 
Communion 
The Rector will be 






Rev, Ri(in‘it SuiiKom 
656-4870 656-5312
Newcomers & Visitors 
will receive a warm 
welcome tit both our 
churches.
Wednesday, August2, 1978 REVIEW
Slow’ Softball Will Be But One Feature
Of Central Saanich Days
By TRUDY KEMP
Slow softball with 20 
earns open for young and 
)ld will be a special feature 
)f the sixth annual Central 
Jaanich Days at Centennial 
’ark starting this Saturday.
There will be something 
0 do and see for everyone 
It the three-day affair put 
)n by the Central Saanich 
.^ions Club.
For the children there will 
)e free rides from 10 a.m. 
o 4 p.m. daily and on 
Sunday starting at 11 a.m. 
here will be races followed 
Dy a pel parade at 1:30 p.m. 
vith prizes going to the best 
Iressed pet and child.
The popular pancake and 
sausage breakfast will be
leld again this year from 8 
;o 11 a.m. daily followed by 
oaron of beef lunch to be 
served in the food garden. 
\ welcome feature for 
■hirsty patrons will be the 
beer garden which will be 
well stocked with the amber 
liquid and it will open each 
day at 12 noon.
There will also be an arts 
and craft display, a large 
commercial display, and 
games of chances for adults 
only.
Proceeds from Central 
Saanich Days will go 
toward community
projects and between 100 
to 150 volunteers including 
Lions, Lionetics and their 
families are working hard 
to make this event tlie
success it was last year.
The 1977 Central ^aanich 
Days, chaired by Bill 
Eastgate who is also this 
year’s general chairman, 
earned approximately 
$9000 otykvhich $8500 was 
spent on a Jaws of Life Unit 
which the Lions Club 
donated to the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department. Members of 
the fire department will be 
on hand Sunday and 
Monday afternoon to give a 
demonstration of the Jaws 
of Life.
c o m m i 11 c e 
for this year’s 
Ron Tidman, in 
advertising and 
Warren Gordon ad Ed 
Gait, assi.stant chairmen:
Martin Osborne, Chris 
Chirstensen and Martin 
Woods, food concessions; 
Graham Rice, bingo; Mike 
O’Connell, games of 
chance; Ken Powell, kiddies 
rides; Ed Gait, commercial
display; Graham Rice, arts 
and crafts; Don Watling, 
pet parade; Bill Eastgate, 
softball; Gus Gustafson, 
beer garden; Dick Gibson, 








Golden wedding anniversary celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kynaston, residents of 
North Saanich for 34 years, 
celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary on 
July 13.
To honour their parents, 
daughters Molly Marschke, 
Wilma de Git and Linda 
Wood arranged a reception 
at John’s Hall, Deep Cove. 
The eldest grandchildren, 
Vicki and Danny Lee, 
convened the affair.
About 200 guests
congratulated the couple 
and enjoyed the delicious 
meal prepared by the Deep 




. served lunch and looked 
• after the guest books,
. pictures and cards and a 
! history mural.
The unique anniversary 
cake was created by Phyllis
■ Levar, an album of pictures 
of B.C. friends and
' relations was collected and 
’ compiled by Margaret
■ H o r t s h o r n e , Mary
Williams, Ethel Mollet, as a
'gift fromthe Valley Bir- 
' thday club and friends.




grandchildren and six great­
grandchildren.
On July 14 the family 
arranged for a dinner at the 
Princess Mary. John de Gil 
was master-of-ceremonics 
and Cathy Rode toasted the 
bride. Dick Morton, 
brother of the “birde” 
presented to the couple, on 
behalf of the daughters and 
himself, tickets for an 
Alaskan Cruise. A beautiful 





at a dinner at Buffalo Lakes 
Alberta by all their Peace 
River friends. They spent 
the first 16 years of their 
married life east of Sex- 
smith Alberta on a farm.
A cable was received 
from Mrs. Kynaston’s 
brother Sterling Morton in 
Hereford, England
Out-of-town visitors - 
Mr. R. Morion, Edmonton, 
Mrs. A Brazil, Victoria, 
Charlie and Harry Lathyell, 
Vancouver were the only 
guest who had been present 
at the Kynaston’s wedding 
in Calgary 1928.
Also present were Mrs.
T. Summerell, and Paula 
Mackenzie; Mrs. Jean 
Lothwell, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Molly Lathwell, Burnaby; 
Neil Morton, Duncan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard 
Kynaston, Pender Island; 
George and Frances Wilson 





The town of Sidney and 
the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce have signed a 
Manpower Assessment 
Incentive Agreement with 
the Federal Government 
and the Province of British 
Columbia. The agreement 
provides financial in­
centives for the undertaking 
of an economic feasibilit> 
;study.
i The, primary purpo.se ol 
Hhe study is to document 
economic characteristic; 
•and to recommend ways ol 
’increasing employmeni 
opportunities in the Sidney 
district.
Al the residence, 855 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove, 
B.C., on July 25th. 1978, 
Mr. Reginald Hartshornc, 
aged 62 years, born in 
Langham, Sask., and a 
resident of Deep Cove for 
38 years. He leaves his 
loving wife, Alice, at home; 
sons and families, George, 
Deep Cove B.C., Frank and 
Jimmy, Victoria, B.C., 
Harold, Prince George, 
B.C., and Danny, Sidney, 
B.C.; daughters and 
families, Mrs. Frances 
Sheppard, Victoria, B.C. 
Mrs. Janet Willoughby, 
Clearbrooke, B,C,, and 
Mrs. Ruby Johnson, Sidney 
B.C.; step-daughters, Mrs. 
Shirley (Susie) Hartshorne, 
Deep Cove, B.C., Mrs. 
Sylvia (Murphy)
Unischewiski, Ottawa, 
Ont., Mrs. Lucille 
Godophin, Duncan, B.C. 
18 grandchildren; brothers, 
Harry, Vancouver, B.C., 
Ronnie, Prince George, 
B.C., Frank U.S.A., Don 
and Bill, Saskatchewan; 
sisters, Mrs. Mickey 
Koloski, and Mrs. Louise 
Lambertus, Vancouver, 
B.C., and Mrs. Annie 
Gogel, Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Hartshorne served 
his country during the 
Second World War with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. 
He was a skilled wood­
sman, working for various 
logging companies, and was 
also employed at the 
shipyards. In his early years 
Mr. Hartshorne was a 
champion featherweight 
boxer.
Service in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses,
Sidney, B.C., on Friday, 
July 28th, 1978 at 3:00 p.m. 
Rev. D.E.F. Mouldcn 
officiated. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may 
contribute to the B.C. 
Heart Foundation, 1008 
Blanshard St., Victoria, 
B.C.
FORTUNE
William John of 
Brentwood, B.C., 
peacefully at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on July 
25, 1978, in his 78th year. 
Survived by one niece, Mrs. 
Margaret Bolwell (Rich­
mond) and relatives in 
England.
Private Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
donations may be made lo 
the Salvation Army, 
arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of 6.C. 
and First Memorial Services 
Ltd.
RADCLIFFE
In Saanichton, B.C., on 
July 15, 1978, Mr. William 
Chaffey Radcliffe, aged 96 
years, born in Acton, 
Middlesex, England, late 
residence 9888 Fifth Street, 
Sidney. Predeceased by his 
wife, Cora, in 1974. He 
leaves relatives in England 
and Australia. Mr. Rad­
cliffe was one of the 
original directors of the 
Saanich Fruit Growers 
Association.
Service was held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Monday, 
July 19, 1978, at 11:00a,m. 






Yes, you can earn 8% per 
annum interest calculated 
on your minimum monthly 
balance (on balances of 
$500 or more) and paid 
to your account monthly.
plus
» absolutely no service 
charges
® Unlimited free chequing 
to a//our patrons
• Statement and cancelled 
cheques mailed to you 
free each month
If you’re not getting this kind 
of service with your present 
chequing account it's worth 
your while to drop by and pay 
us a visit. We’ll be glad to help 
you and pay you 8% interest 
as part of the bargain.
. _ sdcirsicli jpeninsoio 
s^¥iiigs credit unfesi
37B0 Sholbourno Street 
Vlctorlo, 477 06(^1
Trafnipr Sqiinro Shoppinq Centro 
Brentwood Bay, 052.1116
4472 West Saanich Road 2297 Beacon Avonuo 
Victoria, 470 1031 OMney, BOO 1110
3960 Quadra Stroot 
Victoria. 479-7111
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oz. tin_ 2.89* fCoban All Purpose 1 lb. bag___’2.79
Prepared iustard
French's Brand 16 IL oz. jar ______ _
Beans with Pork
oz. tin--------- farTaste Tells Brand 4.4
.... .











¥ I 2 ______ _ '
111idfsfm
@1
Town Hdiiior Kraft 32 fl. oz. jar_I_ll.l_:."f
' J#
illIce
Snow star Brand 4 litre pail Assorted Flavdurs\__
Whole Chicken
Bonus Brand 3 lb. 4 oz. tin 1. ’1.89
Hot Dog or
Buns
69*SkylarkSlicedPackage of 12 Truly Fine 500 ml. btl. a’
Corn on the Cob
Washington Grown Hydro Cooled 
No. 1 Grade
cobs for
B.C. Grown No. 1 Grade 
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M!SC FQE SALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS
SAAMiCH
! rd' 7 \''V ! ■'-J ((i f"
Sparling
CONVEkT YOUR OVJ WHAIINC 
EQUIPMENT to CASHII Highest 
prices paid lor old flensing iroits. 









80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready for building. Located 
in Country Club, sandy 
beach, swimming, boating, 
tennis, golf. $14,900
- MELODY PLACE 
Vi ac. of treed land on 
^illis Point. All new 
homes. Melody price only 
$18,900.
: DEEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 
bedroom, executive home 
on Vi ac. of park land, 
lico^nomic, zone controlled, 
h'ot water heat. Full price 
only $89,000.
A GOOD BUY!
Solid no-step 2 bdrm, nicely 
laid out. Stove, frig & china 





Lovely 3 bdrm rancher - 
sunken Lr. with brick F.P., 
Dr., Lg. Kit. with E.A. One 
4 pc. and one 3 pc. bath. 
Well constructed and 
beautifully appointed. 
$59,900. ML.
ED KRAFT 656-3669 
JEAN LAMBERT 656-3426 
Earl H. Smith Real Estate 
479-^121
207 -1020 McKenzie Ave. 
Victoria, V8X 3Y1
SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL 
Almost 4 ac. level and 
cleared land on water arid 




Approx. 1 ac. close to golf 
clubs and beaches. All new 
homes. Asking $30,000.







Cosy, 5-bedroom home, 2 
fireplaces.
■—3.-3 acres, groomed by. 
experts. Parking area and 
roads all paved;
—Year round creek running 
through property;
—Many outbuildings in- 
jhiding.stable;
—There’s something for 
everyone in the family on 
this fine property.
For viewing and complete 
particulars call:
Jim Park 652-4119
384-8075 I pager 493
PEMBERTON HOLMES 




600 sq. ft. in high traffic 







DON’T DELAY if you’d 
like to build your dream 
home on a 1/3 acre lot with 
spectacular views of Sidney 
and the Gulf Islands. There 
aren’t many view lots 
available in this prestige 
development which offers 
paved roads, curbs and 
gutters, water, sewer, 
underground wiring and 
guarantee of nice homes 
around you. Close to golf, 
tennis, rec. centre and 
shopping. For more details 
call now:
LARRY PRUDEN 








REFLECTIONS: Nearly New Shop, 
2448 B Beacon Ave., Alley behind 
Beacon Barber. Nearly new clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED mentally 
alert lady requires housekeeper* 
companion. Fully modern home on 
transportation route. $640.00 per 
month plus board and room. 478* 
4720. 31*1
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondoys 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phono656*1247. 
9-lf ___________ ____________
HOUSEHOLD CUANING. Half day per 
week. North Sidney. Phone656*6014.
31*1
"HERBS: THE MAGIC HEALERS," ond 
"Talons of Time" by Paul Twitchell 





100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS. siz.,>s ill. X 2 fl. 0 inchRi. 
up lo 10 tl X 3 It 6 inches. Priced from 







The last on Marchant Rd., 
near the sea, treed, ser­
viced.
2-6100 sq.ft.-$23,000 




TOP SOIL $6.00 per yard delivered. 
Con be seen at 2068 Henry or call 656* 
5555. 31*1
SOFT TOP TENT trailer sleeps six. 
Table, odd on room, mattress In 
eluded. $275.00. 656*4266. 31*1
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST required for 
Sidney practice to begin August 22. 
Applicants must hove one year 
experience os receptionist or 
chairside assistance. Resume to 
Dental Receptionist, 1393 Hillside 
Ave., Victoria, B.C. VST 2B3. 31-1
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KYNASTON 
wish to express their sincere thonks 
to everyone who helped make their 
Golden Anniversary a very happy 
and memorable occasion. 31*1
FSRgQmg
GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY August 5, 
11 a.m. • 4 p.m. 2297 Amelia Ave. 
Sidney. 31*1
DEEP COVE AREA, oil executive 
homo requires mature lady, one 
morning each week for light duties. 
656*5818. 31-1
"Blessed and happy is he that ariseth 
to promote the best Interest of the 








ZUCCHANI, CABBAGE, cucumbers, 
turnips, tomatoes. Reasonoble 
prices. Phone; 656*6246. 31-1
COTTAGE BY THE SEA: watch the 
Ferries come ond go. 3 bedroom no 
foundation house with F.P. asking 
S58.500. Drive by 9647 First St. 
Sidnoy. Then phone owner at 656- 
4295. For oppointmont to see inside.
1 7 f I
1976 BOLER TRAILER. 1300. Like new. 
Phone 656-4617. 31-1
IS IN. UNDERWOOD office 
typewriter, $65.00. Good condition; 
steel water filled lawn roller, $10.00. 
Phone 656*4000. 31-1
EXPERIENCED REPORTER- 
photographers eager to settle In 
desirable Vancouver Island oreo 
wanted by two of Canada's award 
winning twice weekly community 
newspapers, the Compbell River 
Courler/lslonder and the Comox 
District Free Press. Send resume, 
clippings ond recent photo to: Editor, 
Box 3039, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 5N3. 






inotion ond roforonccs on request. 
I D. Phillips Capitol Corporation. 
I'ri,73 King Gootqo Highwoy, Surrey. 
V3T VX6. FMiotm 5B8 04I1 days.H r
‘>'5 t 603 Gv<n'Linys J^tf
ONE-HALF SHARE • 25 acres river­
front. 15 minutes south of Duncan. 
Treed, water. Two A-frames and 
cabin. $35,000. Phone 749*6601 or 
write Box 907, Duncan, B.C. VOR 2G0.
31-1
SHOE REPAiRMANI American 
finisher. 4 polishing brushes, 5 
Sanders. 2 trimmers. Good running 
condition. $400.00 or best offer. 
Phone 265-3113 or write c/o Box 62, 





FIDDLE FUN for young children 
through ZUZUKI method. Pro­
registration for September 1978. 
Central Saanich Area. Coll Mrs. Ngai. 
652-1914. 26-9
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, inside or out. 
Free estimates. Phone 652-2176. 27*4
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656*5403. 18-tf
WOOD STOVES. Good selection and 
quality. Phone 653*4346. 31-1
10202 WILDFLOWER 
1270 SQ. FT. home. 3 bedrooms, .2Vj 
baths with finished basement. On 
quiet cul-de-sac in north Sidney with 
sea views. $72,500.00. 656-3159. 31-4
GARAGE SALE • 9667 FIRST ST., 
Saturday, August 5, 9:00 a.m.
Household items, garden tools, pool 
table, 3 chairs, Hi-Fi, misc. items. 
331-1
CARPENTER seeks jobs of any kind, 
large or small. Renovotions, ex­
tensions. sundecks etc. 656-6487. 28- 
tf
SOUTH SIDNEY - 2 bedrooms up plus 
one down with 2 piece both. Fully 
carpeted. $325.00 month. 656-2804 or 
656-4066. 31-1
DE LUXE KITCHEN chrome set. Light 
green. Chairs spring filled. $125.00. 
Phone 656-5228. 31-1
PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
immediately for Grad Nurses Aides 
and Homemakers in o challenging 
and interesting situation working 
with the elderly. Healthcare Service 
Upjohn. Monday to Friday. 388-6639. 
29-4
, workshop
; CQ^venienf to shopping, 
"" triarispo r tat ion and
MiiAii:
AGENCIES
Pariofama Leisure Centre. 
A'/J bedroom home with 
ex:tra large L-rm. plus a 
separate heated workshop 
20^’x32’ and a 20’30’ garage. 
Mlist be sold. Try an offer 
on the asking price of 
$<j3,000.
jOe RICKARD 656-1628
. FOR ALL YOUR
RBAL ESTATE NEEDS 
• i CONTACT
> John Bruce 
- Bus. 656-.J928 





I.ocatcd in the Blue Sky 
Acres is this 3 bedroom 
unit. It is vacant and the 
vender is anxious for a sale. 
Please eall for more in- 
fijrmation. MLS
UNDER $45,000 
Wc currently have 4 homes 
priced from $32,000 to 
$44,750. If you are in the 
markei for a conveniently 
located older home we may 
have the answer.
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
■ REAL ESTATE' :
INSURANCE’//:
/ 2294 BRADFMd'
Well kept 8 year old,' 3 
b e d r o o m b u n g a 10 yv. 
Electric heat. $51,900, 
MLS.
%90 SECOND ST.
New 3 bedroom, 1 Vz bath 
bungalow. Close to beach 
and Beacon. $56,900. MLS.
10174 MELISSA 
Immaculate 5 year old, 2 
bedroom bungalow. 
Double garage. Patio. 
$54,000. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS 
Sidney, $24,500. North 
Saanich, $23,000. MLS.
COMMERCIAL 
Prime Beacon Ave. 
Location. Modern building 
approx. 3800 sq. ft. plus 
6000 sq. ft. parking. A 
unique properly providing 
many business opportunity 
options.
Jim Jones 656-4597





8213 Lochside Drive 
Three bedrooms, full 
bsmt., 2 fireplaces, easy 
access to beach - Priced at 
only $93,500. It has 100’ of 
waterfront. Call nSw for 
appointment to view.
LARRYPRUDEN 




2134 Brethour Parkway 
This 3 bedroom, full bsmt.
"* home with 1 Vz baths, 
carport, fireplace is now 
offered at a low $59,900 - 
ow'ner has been transferred. 
966 Downey Rd. 
[Corner Downey & W. 
Saanich Rd.]
3 bedroom home on over 2 
acres of ^ good soil with 
many features such as twin 
seal glass throughout, Jenn- 
Aire range and grill, dish­
washer, garbage compactor 
and much more. All offered 
at a new low price of 
$94,900. For more details 
on both the above listings 
call;
LARRY PRUDEN 






180’ of WATERFRONT 
ON .40 ACRE 
in a prime loction in I^idney 
the property is beautifully 
landscaped with flowerbeds 
and trees and only 2 blocks 
to shopping. The home has 
1164 sq, ft. on main floor 
with 2 bedrooms, \Vz 
baths, utility room, kit­
chen, dining area level has
FIVE BEDROOM 3 year old modern 
bosement home. 160 acres ten miles 
from town, 80 acres cleored; year 
round creek. 30 x 40 workshop. Will 
sell at appraised value. B. Berge. 163 
Barlow. Quesnel, B.C. 922-5335 or 
249*5576. 31-1
WESTINGHOUSE, portable, top 
iooding dishwasher. Excellent 
condition. $175.00. Phone656-6620. 
31-1
DEEP FREEZE. Approx. 22 cu. ft. Good 
condition will consider small upright 
in trade. Phone652-1320. 31-1
RELIABLE PERSON to care for two 
children, boy 11 years, girl nine years 
and to do light jobs around the home. 
Tuesday to Friday, 8:45 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m. for month of August. Phone 656- 
2691. 31-1
IN LOVING MEMORY of Constance 
Mary Collins.: There's a face thot is 
haunting as ever • There's a voice 
that we're longing to hear. There's a 
smile we’ll remember forever, 
Though we try to forget every tear. 
There's a sad but sweet remem­
brance, There's o memory fond and 
true. There's o token of affection, 
dear. And heartache still for you. • 
Ever remembered by Fred. Betty 





WANTED MATURE babysitter Monday 
and Tuesday, 8:15 o.m. • 2:00 p.m. in 
Sidney. 656-1329 between 5 p.m. - 8 
p.m. 31-1 •
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE just repaired 
Fridon typesetting equipment and 
Vari-Typer headliner for more up to 
dote equipment. Reasonable. The 
Pioneer. Box 610, Cache Creek. B.C. 
VOK IHO. Phone457-6626. 31*1
I WOULD LIKE EVERYONE to know 
□bout Eckonkor. Call Lee. 656-3273.
REVIEW STAFF MEMBER wishes to 
rent house or apartment in Brent­
wood. 386-6570. 31-1
FOR MOTHER AND CHILD, house. 
Sidney. Saanichton, or Gulf Islands 
area. Will coretoke or house sit. 
References. Message303-7740. 31-1
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Londstaper 
(iikI Coulener again ovuiloble for 
Si'lnny ar^d surrounding district. 
Good woikrnonship ot loosonohle 
pi (i ns Now lawns rnoinlainance • 
|•.llmillg You noino it ■ wc> will do it, 
foi lieu estimates. Call 656'1297. 3ff
HOME CARE CO-ORDINATOR.
Nursing degree or R.N. with C.H.N. 
Administrative skills: Home Core 
experience preferred. Athabasca 
Health Unit, Box 1140, Athabasca, 





HOUSES: Additions, Renovations. 
Cabinets and Furntiure. Design and 
Construction, Norm Friesen 656-1708.
2-ff
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 incli 
Prompt touitoous service.
12 tl
SENIOR COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE:
Degree in nursing and experience in 
Community Health nursing preferred. 
Send programs and administrative 
skills to: Athabasca Heoith Unit. Box 
1140, Athobasca, Alberta TOG OBO.
3 0-2
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE tm* 
mediately in Sidney. Suitable for 
professionol. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bank. 656* 
114i: . : • 14-tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Chcji los VnutrirL 656* 1595. 9-ff
ENGLISH GARDENER.
tenonce. Pruning. 30 
perience. 656-3259.
full . moiri*- 
yeors ex*
22-9
HOUSEWIVES, STUDENTS. Earn extro 
money putting out catalogues, taking 
orders and delivering. Write Fuller 
Brush Co., Box 108, c/o #808,,207 
West Hastings St., Voncouver, B.C. 
V6B 1H7, or write Mr. T. Diamond, 
505 Balmoral Rood, Kelowno, B.C. 




THREE BEDROOM house, double 
garage, garden. Avoilable Sept. 1st. 
near high/school. 656-3071 or 656*
1619. 31-4
LADY AND DAUGHTER would like to 
house sit or cheap rent. Sept. 1st. 
Will take loving care of your house 








UPPER DUPIEX, 3 rooms plus kll- 
chonotte and both. Suit single person 
or working couple. Adults only. No 
pets. $215.00 per month. 656*3302. 
31-1
LADY EXPERIENCED in bookkeeping, 
typing, payroll, etc. requires position 
Sidnoy oreo. Phone 656-2092. 31-1
PRIME LOCATION on Beacon Ave., 
1100 sq. ft. Suitable for retail store or 
office. Reasonable rent. 656*5771, 
evenings 656*6589. 31-1
SEWING, ALTERATIONS and repair. 
Fast. Reasonable rates. Pick up and 
delivery available. Phone 656-2092, 
31*1
DEALER
EXPERIENCED PAINTER irtsido or out. 
Freo estlmolos. 652-2176. 31-5
PLEASANT TWO bedroom apartment 
in Sidney, $250.00. Adults only. 




3 bdrm., duplex. 
656-4300 after 6 
31-1
SIDNEY CONC'd'MINIUM overlooking 
water. Spacious one bedroom, 
mature odults. Sorry no pels, 302- 
0037 or 656-6908, 31-I
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s lor personal collection. 474-1071 
around suopor time, 29-lf
VIOLA — URGENTLY wonted, by 
student. Good condition. Please call 
656-5820, 31-1





6805 VEY AN ESS 
R.R. HI
Saanichton, VOS IMO
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 2 males. 3 
females, registered, falooed, shots, 
well bred. Excellent family pels. 652- 
2845 after 5 p.m. 308-6275 pager 6f 4 
anytime. 31-1
Brentwood
opened the week’s play with 
a 15-7 thumping of 
Travelodge. Ten runs on 
ten hits in the fourth inning, 
one of which was a three 
run homer by Don 
Frampton, did the mar- 
jority of the damage. 
Brentwood notched a total 
of 16 hits during the 
contest, although pitcher 
Mike Kirby, gave up ten to 
Travelodge.
Tuesday evening, the 
Saanich Breakers upset 
league leading Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, 4-3. 
Harvey’s held a one run 
advantage until the bottom 
of the second inning when 
Saanich scored four times, 
and held on despite a two 
run rally by Harvey’s in the 
third. Brian Scotney was 
the winning pitcher, Rodger 
Provencher was the loser.
Wednesday’s game was 
rained out, but Thursday, 
Harvey’s had another 
meeting with Saanich, and 
this time emerged with a 6-1 
victory, behind the two hit 
pitching of Dick Michaud. 
Harvey’s held a one run 
lead until their own half of 
the sixth, when they ex­
ploded for five more. The 
lone Saanich run crossed in 
the seventh when Brett 
Large scored as a result of 
Brian Scotney’s double.
Friday evening, Tsawout 
nipped Travelodge 5-4. 
Larry Bednarz smashed a 
three run homer in the third 
and Moe Turner tripled and 
scored in the fifth for 
Travelodge, to tie the game, 
after Tsawout had opened 










By    
Merchants The final run scored in the
sixth when Bob Pelkey was 
hit with a pitch, and scored 
on Emile Maurice’s double. 
Maurice was the winning' 
pitcher.
Travelodge and Bren­
twood split a double header 
Sunday, the first game of'
which was a 7-5 victory for 
Travelodge.
Bob Lougheed of 
Brentwood hit a two run 
homer in the sixth, and his 
teammate, Mike Kirby 
recorded ten strikeouts, but 
all was in vain. Al Stewart 
was the winning pitcher.
In the second game,*”l' 
Kirby held Travelodge to | 
four hits enroute to the 5-2 i 
victory. With the game tied-j.l 
at two runs apiece. Bob •; 
Lougheed smashed a solo / 
homer for the winning run; 
and his second homer of •; 
the day. Dale Ewasiuk, the 
following batter, laced 
another Larry Bedriaf/'
' pitch out of the park for an 
insurance run.
An eighth inning smash 
deep into the hole at short, 
scored the winning run and 
gave Sidney Hotel a 4-3 
victory over Hermsen 
Construction, Sunday 
night.
Rick Hardie’s blast was* 
one of the few high spots 
for Sidney Hotel, who 
looked very shakey after a 
reasonably long lay-off. 
Carl Reid was the winning 
pitcher, gave up six- hits,, 
and struck out twelve 
Hermsen batters. Fox, for 





































Panorama Leisure Centre 
One Year Old This Weekend
by Ionise klassen
EXECUTIVE HOME on Aidmoro Drive. 
Available Sept, Isl, Monthly rental ol 
$550, on loose, Reply lo Box J, Sidney 
Review. 30.|l
ELDERLY LADY wishes to buy smoll 
pieces ol Tapestry, chair covers, etc, 
ond Carnoo broach. 656-5047, 31-1
SPACIOUS, COMFORTABLE, lolly 
furnished, one bedroom apartment 
with piano. Avallobltj Sopl. Isl - 
Jonuory Isl. $260. per monlh. No 
children or pots. 656-3740. 30-2
(WANTED—BEAR CLAWS]. Will poy 
cush for bear clews and badger 
claws. For iuiiher Inlorrnatlon write 
F. TIdd, Box 351, SIcomous, B.C. VOE 
2V0, 30-1
HOMS SSHVICSS G 
EQUIPMENT TOR SALE
WANTED - SAWMILL PLANER. Stole 
make, sire, price nnd condition. 
Eggors Sawmill, Box 943, Fort 
Nelson. B.C, VOC IRO. 30-2
a 3.3' X ir rec room with
'// SLOTS''
f $55,000
'rjiis Is an older 1 bedroom 
i\bnic located on two 55 ft, 
xIlOO ft. lots; You can buy 
tlie package for $5.5,000 on 









’ [Esf. 19121 
: 2444 Beacon Ave.
^Sidncy,l^C. 656*1154 
' / . I DON'T 
f HKLIEVKIT 
Blit the owner of this co-op 
unit has ordered the price 
reduced to $18,5001 He 
alis0littely rnuiit sell this 
mbtrih and who cm resist 
such n buy? Super oc* 
cirintriodatlon for n couple 
,—</large livittg-dining area, 
galley kitchen, Logc 
bedroom and 4 pee bath. 
ah in a well maintained 
copiplcx. MLS,
; MIIS,E,FAM 
Mm. E. Fargiihamoft 
■■■ 656.5808 ■
MINI FARM
Five acres sloping gently to 
south with two natural 
springs a,ssuring plenty of 
water. Well constructed 4 
bedroom home with large 
kitchen, L-shaped living 
and dining room. Home set 
welt buck on large lawn 





sliding glass doors to patio. 
Also a private deck above 
carport. Excellent value at 







CERAMIC TIIINO, $1.00 por «q, II,
nl..<> ropoir, dono, 656-3331 doyt, 
i.56-1358. 30-lf
SIDNtY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
,&SAVE 
on
New Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­






DON’T LET THE HEAT and Iralllc »poll 
your doy. I muko pick-up and 
dollvorle* Irom Sidnoy lo Vlcloflt, and 
(alum otich morning, BIH'i Expran, 
656 3331 dayv, 656-1350 (ivonuig*. 30-
Il 7 '̂;








1600 sq. fl. 4 bedroom no 
step home, large Hying 
room, hcatilator flrcdlncc. 
Dining, kitchen and utility 





Saanich Peninsula Seayiew, 
2 ucrc.s unobstructed view 
overlooking Airpiirf, 
Sidney, Grouse Mountain 
chair lift (Vane.), Mt. 
Baker and Gulf Islands, 
One in a million. Close to 
two golf courses, shopping 
centres, airport nnd good 
fishing. Smaller type home 
10 years old, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitciren, utility 
room and garage. Excellent 




complete supply of trailer- 
camper parts"
LIOHTINO FIXTURE ilor« In »x. 
panrllng ilKjppIrig tanira I’orl 
Mr.Nalll;’ North Vancouver Ulond. 
txcelloni oppoiUmlly lor l(nmodlol* 
(jrowlh. $25,000 hr(Ti, I’honu 956-4437 
or wrile U. Kinley, Box 336, I’od 
MtNnill, B.C, VON 2110. 31-1
9757.5tliSt. 
Phone 656*2432 
Dealer No. DO 1591A
Propane RerilUng 
Profiled Ahimimini
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941





Conadioi', cnafkallng firm neetj* local 
ogonu lor ilorno, comnllei, 
hroviworn, mol,, gorbisgo bag», 
toimwiiii, rull or pod llnio, no 
experience or Here nueded, OTRON 
Stilnn, 8155 43rd SI . Etlmrst Ion, .Mto, 
T6H2M3. 30-4
It FT, RUNAIOUT, 33 h.p. Johnton,
Holitiuw Tlll-tloom Irolier, Gruid 
llihlnu onti kkl bix)l. '2153 Jamei 
While Blvd, Sidnoy. 30-1
f^T 'sriT"MMiTl^r'Houbr»Tnti»rd 
Clinker Soil Bool, Fully equipped, 
cabin, Seaguir engine, etc. Ofleri. 
6.^.4297, 3M
197? 16 FT. DOUBLE Eogle trailer 
tint! motor, Oowrvrigger, 656-6110. 
31-1
Indlviiluol n.quiroil tut Suli- 
OlvK ibuliK lor vrmdlrm rnnrhrno 
rrtuiu itt Sirirmy, l'»mnt.ul<( and 
Vrrlrinrj orutit..




LOST, CAT "FLUFFY" 5 year old, while 
and block, Telegroph Harbour 
Mofirco, Iheliri Klond, July 16, 
Reward. 689 06811 colled, 30 i|
SIDNEY
Hewly decorated one
bedroom third floor for 
privacy. Controlled en­







Nearly 1 Acre Parkin,e telling with 3 
bedroomi, .1 krolhroamii 1500 iq. Il, 
Up ciuwH,•!«»»< IH9W wifj) iliuny Diuoy 
extro*. Coll Adeline 47M1IM.2 ol 
CtrpllolCityReoliySlBB.TSST.
.111ST ME
Ovsner Will' l,>oiiuiin gives 
personal aiicnlion lo all 
ordors. Plmni’ 656*47.^4.
,,C. iMP I  dnrd tnnnuloclurer o 
I’re** watheri, uluum cleaner* ond 
themlcoU it Itxjklng lor repreien. 
lotion lo telecled oreo* ol 8 C, low 
Inveilmem. Start •moll, grow big, 
Phone 374 1612 «r vrtlle lo 667 
VIciorlaSt., Komloop*. B.C, V3C3Ba,
a t ■ 1 ;
MOm AND MOWirnOttiPAHK- 3.1
(xjtJ park, 11 unll moiel. Mew 3
full ho.,,# ,vn
COMINQ EVENTS
DISCIRNINO ADULTS • *hop 
dicr remlv hv moil. Send $2 nO lor oui 
loled fully IlluHfrrled lalalogue pf 
rnonlnl rjltl, lor Kxh Iruhe* and 
gefillemen, Oiretl odion, Morkelirig 
Inc , Dept U,K , PO, Bux 32611. 
Vancouver, 8,C, VeJJ 3X9, 13,||
Nearly l Atre I'wilillk# lelriny will. 3 
bedrrwim* .1 Krrthroom* IWl *a II 
fi down, near hew will, marry
COAST TRACTOR ond Ulond 
tquipmeni oiler tprxlnl ptree* on 
Berfo Undercorrioge JD .150 Irotk 
group* IIASO.IXI, J0 450C1ra( k oraupi 
eriuu uu. I engu («ein Itu ku,»i muxu, 
of urillty Irodot*, 31 3
simjiY ' roiovatTnu, ' so’ Hu',.
Boreivalnr. Prompt ctiurtrrtou* iervirr, 
6{.6l?4ft • , il




iui.i.j V.l, tw, hudMUH, vlld lllu'.l.'
building*. Ixtluiive tiding. Oirki
R«r»l(y, Btjj, 1700, Solmon Arm 
VOE 2T0, Phone Sa2-7nT.
B.C.
qi.|
SINOO) K oiP Hnll, every thuridoyO
m, Ever^lxrdj. welcome 23 II
KIWANU SINOO ” NoTrTu'eTday 
nighii lor your convenience, Id ond
il .i ,fl u.ui, .itu> lilt itiui htiy
nl7.10t>.m 23,|l
up
many exira*. Coll Adeline ITT (IS62 





null tlrnirr up inhr. (.56- 
5 If
OH rim SrORS, lond, buiUingt,
,,nrk» #qk.lf*n#nt Imnrhixe 16A 
leet on Tran* Cartrelo Highwoy. Mlt, 
Dtrk* fteolly, Sax 1700, Salmon Ar m, 
B C. Vfil. 210. Phorre8.12.7m. 31-1
MOLLY ROYll wl*he> In extend her 
ihunk* nnd gratitude la Dr, Scad- 
Gruve* ar.d cdl the troll ot ihe 
Fnnnick Penl,'',ulf» vlr^pirnl Inc (kxlx 
cart tsnd kindn*** otter tullering a 
broker, ankle by ttepfiing on a rod, 
on July 23td, 31-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
PANORAMA! Come out 
this weekend and help us to 
celebrate our first birthday! 
Saturday August 5th from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. will be a 
busy lime here at 
Panorama. The pool will be 
open for free swimming 
during that time, and there 
will be free ice skating from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in our 
rink. Two great ways to 
cool off on a hot day!
There will be many types 
of entertainment happening 
tliat day! For example, 
Maureen Carter and her 
belly dancers will perform 
at 1:30, and at 4:00 the 
Lindy Buchanan .lazz 
Dunce Group will do a 
show. We’ll have singers 
and musicians also, the 
clowns for the kids. A 
birthday cake, pop and 
balloons will complete the 
festive day.
AS mcnlioned above, the 
Ice is back in tlie rink and 
next week the Howie 
Meeker School will be in 
residence. The school rim,s 
from August 7-19 with 
registration Sunday the 6th 
from 1 lo 4 p.m. At the time 
of registration the child's 
equipment will be checked 
to ensure his safety. The 
school stresses fitness and 
fun when playing hockey 
and makes full use of the 
other facilities at the 
Centre. A fun hockey game 
will be played daily, with a 
special guiiic on each 
Saturday. Instructional 
filtns will be included tia aid 
in developing the player's 
.skills. It promises to be an 
informative, action packed 
two weeks.
large, and happy audience 
on Sunday night. The 
program included many 
popular selections and the 
reception was enjoyed by 
all.
welcome for that session. 
Refreshments will be served 
so drop in and Join the fun!
L
Participarty is still going 
strong! There are still two 
silk-screening sessions left, 
a puppetry class and a 
seafood cooking class. 
Friday is the primitive 
pottery firing demon­
stration during the final get- 
together, Everyone is
It’s lesson break time at 
the poll! From July 31 to 
August 4 there will be an 
open session (adults and 
kids) from 10-12 noon, 
daily. If you haven’t 
already tried our Tart'an 
rope, here’s your chance! 
Have your own inner tube 
race with your friends, or 
just swim. This is ^ time for
fun before the next set of 
lessons begin.
SELF CARE HAIR 
You Owe If To Yourself
By Worron and Jon*.















Liv. Room • Din. Area & Hall *34’^ 
Llv. Room & Hall
Joan 656*6894 Ron
Figure Skating Lessons
Anyone inieiciried in lessons lor 19 /8-79 Season 
at Panorama l.ei!(Urc Centre
Conlaci Knreii York 598*6930
After 6p.m. or Write
to 1774 Ampbion, Victoria, VflW 477
The Victoria .Symphony 
Orchestra performed to a





. E. Thompson 
Contractors Ltd.
Renovations - Concrete 





























Government certified technician 
with 35 yeors experience in 










New Homes ft Cabinets, Custom 













Renovations. Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.
NIELSEN & NIELSEN 
656-3143
CAREY’S.;
•° -f CLEAN-UP .
: .;.HALliiJNG
Rf'0‘'iMtahl<* Clooo Up 






























Allei iiiioiis, I'laming 




ITamino, adclllloni.,' IlnUttlrifl 
Cominoltlol • NEW HOMES 
!l yfKjt Irnurud Hi/dcit woirdiily 
on n«w lioinov, RcimonoW*
tOlOk,
Tor Ere* •itlmnlvt Phon* 










dev El-OEM ENTS 
I.TD.
tll'NlRAI. mill.DING









Hot Water Healing 
10410 ALL BAY RD. 
SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
liuhisiiial - Residential 
Commereial Wiring 
Pole', .ind 1 .ine Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






Service Residential - 
Commercial
“Bigorsmali 
we will Do them ail”
T.R. SKin
EI.ECTRICIAN
I.*' > ears expenenee
R.''.ld<'ittinl Commorciol 
lii(iiislr iai
K<> wititttj plot. It il, hooting 
j'ljM'. A(*plifini o lonttot lions
"No job loo small" 
656-5604
iKC^VCltitlg

















2.2 years plumbing 
espeiicnec in B.C.











24 hr. seI N ice
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
• IRUCKINCJ

























































































ROY’S AI.LBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harlmiir Rd. - Sidney
«yc,
Stem Drive
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP
0. M.C. SI F.RN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND
1. VINRUDE OLUBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.
luesday to SaUirdays S a.m. -6 p.m.
THURSDAY, AUG. 3 
7:?() - A MUSICAL EVENING 
BRENTWOOD.
8:00 - SI DNEY FASTBALL.
FROM
TUESDA Y, A UG. 8
TO BE ANNOUNCED
CHECK WEATHER SCAN ON TUESDAY 
AND THURSDAY FOR ANY CHANGES AND 
ADDITIONS.
Miscellaneous
Prompt and reliable service calls 
at reosonable rotes or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your way 
to town.
Open from 9 to 5 










the original cedar home 
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Send $2.00 for full colour catalogue containing 
complete information, drawings, floor plans & 
prices. ■ _______





Follow Canora to Airport 
Industrial area entronce ond then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Sot 
vices Branch. We are tight op-




For good honest repair, 
especially
Reody-Mix Concrete, Sand-Drain 





Mostly with full kitchens 







10222 Bowerbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
656-4722





1842 Keating XRd. 
652-1808 
We make Cusiom buill 




also vinyl tops & 
interiors ^
Phone 658-8444
Weekly, monthly & family | 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;












Marino Auto & Safety Glats 
Window Gloss ‘ Mirrors 
WindshiokU Installed 
lir.iiiimn'CItiims
I’t i.iiiiplly I IuimIIimI
9786 Second SI. 
656-1313
Chiropractors
H.R. Rcpsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Koherl W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 




"FIDDLERS ON THE WAir





in carpet & 
upholstery cleaning.
STEAM OR 
JET SPRAY RINSE 
Shampoo or by Hand. 





Groceries at Discount Prices
trample FREE PARKINGtV
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Salurdtqi 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M
PRICES EFFECTIVE: AUG. 3, 4 ft 5
yr Canada Grade "A" Grain-Fed Beef-fr
Gioceiies • Fiuit ■ Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
m.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
CHUCK STEAK






CHUCK BLADE or 






1-01100 Posts, Digging, 50 






SHAHPt.NING nil lypnt ot *ov/*, 
SCISSORS. KNIVES, SKAIIS 
SHAVfHS.
lAV^N MOWIRS, SMARI'IN ami 
StRVICF lAHGI: STOCK Of 
(IIADI.5, SAWS, elc.....
HAM STEAK





















Chicken, Beef iliJr 
Turkey |;iv
’’’MANN.MmJI.SON,' Itiu'klioc Work rriicklng
nACKrilllNOlOAWNG
I-LLSINC. & CD. Mimt TANKS
ciRTirnrj nitiRiitn'.
Ctnl'KAi AffC''.,'nT*NTS SI WIH SIOKM DRAINSV/AH III INI St
304-9775 Fourth .Si. 2320 A mlierxl, Sidney
Sidney. U.G. 656-S5SI Lessih Sevigny 6Sfi*3583
PLNINSULA
Eifcclivc immedintcly, and until further 
notice, all domc.slic and Commercial 
bumiiig vvilhin ihc Town of Sidney ir. 
hereby prohibited due to hazardous 
condilioiLs and it is illegal to ignite a fire of 













388-6275 pttRcr 470 
evenlngn 658-5331
M S. BALDWIN, 
FlreGhicI
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR 20 LB. BAG
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JUDGE’S COMMENT “UNNECESSARY” — TREGASKIS
Remarks of Mr. Justice 
Gordon Rae during which 
he tongue-lashed the 
municipalities of Sidney 
and North Saanich for their 
“shabby” treatment of a 
consulting firm, were 
“unnecessary and inap­
propriate” Acting Mayor 
Jerry Tregaskis said 
Monday.
Judge Rae, in a Van­
couver judgment, criticized 
the two municipalities for 
the way they treated 
Amalgamated Recreation
Engineers and Network 
Associates Ltd. (ARENA) 
hired to study a proposed 
$3,000,000 recreation 
complex. But he dismissed a 
$30,309 claim by the firm.
“The outcome is un­
fortunate for the plaintiff
(ARENA). It amounts to 
confirmation of what has 
been shabby treatment of 
the plaintiff and its
representatives who acted in 
good faith. Perhaps that 
has occurred unwittingly 
but, unwitting or not, the
outcome for the plaintiffis 
the same,” the judge said.
ARENA sued Sidney and 
North Saanich after the 
municipalities decided to go 
ahead with a recreational
complex following a study 
by the consultants. ARENA 
expected to be hired to 
carry out the baitmce of the 
project but, instead, 
another firm was engaged.
In 1975 Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central 
Saanich formed the Joint 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission, a director was 
named and a decision made 
into the possibility of a 
recreation complex in 
North Saanich.
Patricia Bay Research Ship 
Gains Early Victory Over Pack Ice
The oceanographic 
research ship Pandora II 
which left The Ocean 
Sciences Institute at Pat 
Bay a few weeks ago, made 
her way through the Arctic
ice pack about 10 days early 
this season, according to 
the institute director Dr. 
R.W. Stewart.
The vessel is now on a 
hydrographic survey 
project in the Amunsden 
Gulf. Dr. Stewart said the 
vessel made her way 
through the ice barrier on 
the weekend of July 22 with 
many other ships.
Normally assigned as 
mothership to the deepsea
submersible Pisces IV, the 
Pandora has been given 
survey duties this year 
because of the pressing need 
in Canada to chart the 
Arctic seas, Stewart said.
Large ships carrying 
liquified gas are expected 
soon to be using Amunsden 
Gulf which is northeast of 
the Mackenzie Delta off the 
Northwest Territories 
coast.
Meanwhile, Pisces IV has 
been shipped to Toronto by 
a Canadian armed forces 
Hercules to be a focal point 
of the Environment Canada 
oceanographic display at 
the Canadian National 
Exhibition.
ARENA was com­
missioned by the PRC to 
prepare a feasibility study 
under the agreement that a 
modest fee would be paid 
for the \NyKk' unless the 
project'■^oceeded a con­
dition of the agreement was 
that the voters should 
approve of the complex. A 
ARENA would then either 
be awarded the balance of 
the project or, should 
another design firm be 
hired, be paid in full for the 
feasibility study.
The court was told that 
Central Saanich withdrew 
from the PRC and was 
replaced by the regional 
district and Sidney and 
North Saanich carried on 
themselves and held a 
referendum in which the 
voters approved the 
project.
BOAT SPEEDERS EYED
\WHEN GOVERNOR GENERAL JULES LEGER arrived Monday at 
^Patricia Bay Airport there were many dignitarie.s there to meet him in- 
Jcltidiiig Provincial Secretary Grace McCarthy and Mayor George 
jWcstwood and Mrs. Westwood of North Saanich. But the Governor 
^General had a- particularly warm hand-shake for Christine Yottng, 
‘daughlcr of ‘Mayor Michael Young of Victoria, smiling in tlic 
background, and Mrs. Young. (Review Photo)
North Saanich committee 
has decided to recommend 
to council that speed 
restrictions be imposed for 
boats in Tsehum Harbour 
and that a study be made of 
the need for such restric­
tions in Cole Bay and Deep 
Cove.
Aid. Eric Sherwood 
explained that Sidney 
RCMP have also recom­
mended the restricted area 
of 5 m.p.h. be extended out 
of Tsehum Harbour to
encompass an area starting 
in a line from Armstrong 





:';,;-:MONDAY;r/- through; : 
FRIDAY T—^ a.m.r centre 
open, cards,- ;;Hhrary, ■ 
billiards, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes,;! morning 
coffee, afternoon tea; 
members welcome to use 
arts & craft room during 
summer.
MONDAY CENTRE 
CLOSED - open 1 to 4 p.m. 
for drop-ins;
: TUESDAY — 10,
painting; noon, lunch; 1, 
paitning; 7, gathes night;
WEDNESDAY — noon, 
hot dinner; 1, outdoor 
shufficboard tournaments;
THURSDAY ~ 8:30
a.m. Port Angeles - 
Huricane Ridge trip; noon, 
lunch; 1, bridge; 7, crib.
FRIDAY — 10 a.m., 
.senior ceramics; noon, 
lunch; 2, jacko; 7, evening 
cards;
SATURDAY - open 1 
(o 4 p,m. for drop-ins; 6:30 
p.m. B.B.Q. & dance;
SUNDAY — open,! to 4 
p.m. for drop-ins; Aug,, 
17th. Galiano
Is., trip; Aug. 23, P.N.E. 
trip: Aug. 31, Bellingham; 
Class registration Aug. 
16th: Gerry Gosley Show 
on .Sept, 6th,
'T\-m the :Beac©ri Moll 
l^r al! your Sewing & Knitting Needs
R^mriants Glearancel
SIDNEY LIONS 400 
CL UB WINNERS
6 Jul. Ticket # 309
Elizabeth MacKinnon, 
$110. 13 Jul. Ticket #46 
Velma Stober, $1(X). 20 Jul. 
Ticket #95 Chuck Thomas, 





Air Tools ^9773 - 5th Street 658-5541
YOUR ONE STOP RENTAL YARD 
;IN THE SAANICH PENINSJULA; ; - ,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office






i.--; be isure to call
v' k-'Oi
Phoini
Vi.-|4,iV " 1 Urt
Shinty
/J' - ' r.iw*,
When another firm was 
hired to complete the 
project, ARENA sued.
Mr. Justice Rae noted 
that ARENA was thanked 
by the PRC for the quality 
of its work but ruled that 
the municipalities were not 
bound to the PRC 
agreement.
“The decision appeared 
to go in our favor in the 
closest way,” said Aid. 
Ross Martin on Monday. 
“But we’re not going to get 
any great reputation as a 
community of integrity.”
Acting Mayor Tregaskis 
said that he thought the 
judge had been misin­
formed and, although the 
present council bore little if 
any responsibility in the 






Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling










Over ihe years there have been many im­
provements in Funeral service and it is wise to 
choose McCall's. For dignified service, up-to- 
date faellities and long experience. One-level 





Up to 19' 
20 to 23' 
24 to 27' 
28 to 31'








BOAT WASHING AND WAXING 
WOOD AND riBREGLA.SS REPAIRS 
CUSTOM TEAK SWIMGRIDS
Used and New Boat & Trailer Sales
LEFT OFF BEACON-AT THE WATER
1 WMILt LAS 1
CROSS RIB $139
1 ROAST GRADE "A" lb. 1
FRESH . 1
PORK BUn 51 39
ROAST S®®"®'®’®) " ! ■
j GRADE "A" BEEF
1 RIB STEAKS PORK STEAKS
(Boneless) * 1
1 FRESH, LEAN
GROUND BEEF ^ W
1 (Ground Round)
OLYIViPIC SLICED e ia 1
CHICKEN LOAF ^
1 lb. Pkg. * 1
1 CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE , ^1 ” 1 lb. Bag ■ Bm
Pears, Peachesor 2 Fruit 69
TOMATO KETCHUP ^119
32 OZ. Jar
Apple & Raspberry $1
JAM REGAL 24 oz. li j
BABIES ONLY ^
TOILET TISSUE 5109
4 roll Pkg. *
MAZOLA
CORN OIL \
32 oz. Bottle * |
OADS
COOKIES 99^
1 Choc. Chip, Oatmeal, Coconut, w w
MINUTE MAID
ORANGE JUICE $1
Giant 16 oz. tin ■ 1
r FRESH -
PEACHES lb 49
CALIFORNIAGREEN PEPPERS ^ 39^
LB. wV 1
1 CALIFORNIA SANTA ROSA
PLUMS
j LOCAL FRESH J Ai 1
CELERY EACH 49
1 CALIFORNIA JUICY ffl fit
[ORANGES
LOCAL FRESH J ^l|: |
CAULIFLOWER EACH 4^1 |
CENTENNIAL PARK, WALLACE DRIVE
CENTRAL SAANICH
AOGyST 5 - 6 - 7, 1978
Commeoing at @ a.m. Saturday, Aug. 5.
FREE ADMISSION








(*/*•- This is run and sponsored by 
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS CLUB
- with all benefits returning to the Community -
